
By Ali Holcomb
Despite a cold and rainy start 

to spring, camping and other 
activities at Banner Creek Res-
ervoir picked up and drew many 
to the lake in 2018, according 
to a report John Kennedy, res-
ervoir director, presented to the 
Jackson County Commissioners 
recently.

After a tough April, Ken-
nedy told commissioners that 
“the weather cooperated for the 
remainder of the season and at-
tendance was excellent.”

A record number of season 
passes, more than 900, were 
sold last year. Annual permits 
generated $16,357 last year, 
and daily park use permits totals 
$16,153.61.

Fees for camping on the north 
side of the reservoir generated 
$72,306 while $19,929 was col-
lected from campers staying on 
the south side in 2018.

A total of $4,822 in revenue 
was collected through shelter 
house rentals, and kayak, paddle 
board and paddle boats rentals, 
which were added in 2016, to-
taled $6,336 last year.

Additional generated revenue 
last year included $1,517 in 

boating permits, $1,682 in ice 
machine sales, $992 in firewood 
sales and $10,183 in hayland 
rental agreement.

The reservoir also received 
$38,880.14 from the Wildlife 
and Parks Community Fisher-
ies Assistance Program grant, 
in addition to an $18,294.09 
reimbursement from the Fed-
eral Emergency Management 
Agency.

Revenues totaled $190,502.50, 
and total expenditures were 
$221,442.88. The department’s 
biggest expenditures were sala-
ries ($112,900.16), electric utili-
ties ($34,119.50), maintenance 
and repairs ($16,929.32) and 
supplies ($10,411.63).

Some of the biggest capital 
improvement fund projects in 
2018 included the purchase of 
playground equipment for the 
south campground ($13,199), 
the purchase of 20 additional 
fire rings, the renovation of the 
bathhouse in campground ‘A,’ 
the repair and replacement of a 
pump for the main sewer station 
and chip-and-seal overlay for 
some of the park roads.

TUESDAY’S FORECAST
Cloudy/Slight Chance Rain, High 29

Look for the complete forecast on Page 2. 
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By Brian Sanders
Furnaces in the Jackson 

Heights Elementary School 
gym that are as old as the school 
district itself — about 50 years 
— are in need of re placement, 
and the Jackson Heights USD 
335 Board of Education took 
action at a special Jan. 30 meet-
ing to determine how much it 
could cost to put in an all-new 
HVAC system for the gym.

Board members met with Bri-
an Gerhardt of Custom Sheet-

metal of Topeka to discuss prob-
lems with the furnaces, as well 
as possible solu tions for those 
problems that could involve ei-
ther replacing them with a new 
HVAC system or repairing the 
furnaces to get heat back into 
the gym as soon as possi ble.

Gerhardt — a 2002 Jackson 
Heights graduate — said he had 
dis cussed the gym’s air quality 
with Ele mentary Principal and 
District Superintendent Adri-
anne Walsh in recent years, and 

in 2017, he sought bids for the 
installation of a new HVAC sys-
tem and was given a “ballpark” 
estimate of about $66,300.

However, Gerhardt said some 
of the specifics of that estimate 
have changed since 2017 — and 
some of those specifics “might 
have gotten cheaper.” The only 
way to find out, he said, would 
be to seek new bids for a new 
HVAC system, which the board 
instructed him to do, and a new 
bid could be in front of the 

board in time for its next regular 
meeting, scheduled for Monday, 
Feb. 11.

At the present time, the 
elemen tary gym is regularly 
heated by a pair of heater units 
that are stationed atop “mez-
zanines” at the north and south 
ends of the gym. Each furnace, 
Ger hardt said, has a duct heater 
with a blower motor for propel-
ling heat into the gym.

Editor’s note: This is the 
107th in a series of stories 
about past and present Jackson 
County residents who earned 
the Purple Heart Medal, which 
is awarded to military person
nel wounded or killed in the line 
of duty.

The names of those profiled 
in these stories are among those 
placed on a special monument 
for Purple Heart Medal recipi
ents now stand ing in Holton’s 
Linscott Park, al though there 
are some soldiers whose names 
may be added to the monument 
at a later date. The story of one 
of those soldiers follows be low.

———
Former Holton resident John 

Coen was wounded in battle in 
France near the end of World 
War I, but he did not receive his 
Purple Heart Medal until more 
than a quarter of a century later.

“Somehow, I just overlooked 
the fact that I hadn’t received the 
decora tion until a friend urged 

me to in quire about it recently,” 
Coen, then living in the Kansas 
City area, told the Kansas City 
Star in the fall of 1944.

By Ali Holcomb
Holton Community Theatre 

will perform “Trouble At The 
Tropicabana,” an “I Love Lucy” 
murder mystery spoof, next 
weekend, Saturday, Feb. 16.

“This is a fun audience partic-
ipation play based on the charac-
ters of Ricky and Lucy Ricardo,” 
director Shannon Wittmer said.

Joe and Inga Kelly, who pre-
viously lived in Holton and 
worked for USD 336, are return-
ing to Jackson County to play 
the lead roles.

“They are both HCT veter-
ans and have returned to play 
Ricky and Lucy since moving to 
De Soto a year and a half ago,” 
Wittmer said.

Most of the play’s action takes 
place at Ricky’s club, the Tropi-
cabana, and audience members 
are left to guess who committed 
a murder.

The cast also includes some 
other HCT regulars with one 
newcomer, Samantha Baldwin, 
Wittmer said.

“What I love about our com-
munity theatre is that we have so 
many core actors that have been 
in HCT shows and continue to 
want to be involved, but we also 
meet two to three new people 
each time we hold auditions for 
a show,” she said

The cast for “Trouble At The 
Tropicabana” includes Inga 
Nordstrom-Kelly (Lucy), Joe 
Kelly (Ricky), Mallory Jacobs 
(Ethel), Jacob Spalding (Fred), 
Carrie Holliday (Celia/Cookie), 
Carolyn Cochren (Rosita), Brett 
Nelson (Mr. Big), Dyann Parks 
and Samantha Baldwin (Cabana 
Girls) and Shannon Wittmer 
(waitress). 

Banner director
reports on busy

2018 season

Born March 22, 1895, at 
Shawnee, Okla., the son of 
Thomas Weldon and Mary Jane 
Page Coen, John Price Coen 
moved to Holton with his fam-
ily at the age of four, and he 
grew up and went to school in 
Holton.

On April 29, 1918, Coen was 
en listed or inducted into the U.S. 
Army in Holton and received 
his training at Camp Funston, 
the Army training camp located 
at Fort Riley. He later served 
as a corporal with Company C, 
354th Infantry, 89th Division 
of the American Expeditionary 
Forces.

Coen was fighting enemy 
forces in France on Nov. 1, 
1918, when he was wounded in 
the legs and the back of his right 
hand by shrapnel and machine 
gun fire, it was report ed. Six 
days later, from a base hospi tal 
in France, he wrote a letter to his 
family back in Holton informing 
them of wounds he received.

At that time, Coen wrote that 
he “hoped to be back with his 
company in a week,” according 
to a Holton Recorder news ar-

JH board looks at replacing gym furnaces

Purple Heart Profiles

World War I vet Coen didn’t get
his medal for more than 25 years

n Record number of season passes sold

Holton Community Hospital CEO Carrie Saia (at left in the photo above) accepted the donation of $100,000 from 
The Farmers State Bank to go toward the hospital’s expansion project, presented by FSB President and CEO Tonya 
Barta (at right) this past Thursday. Shown above, from left to right, are Saia; Leslie Smith, bank board secretary; Judy 
May, bank vice president; Susan Pfrang, bank board member; Gary Pfrang, bank board chairman; Terri Young, bank 
vice president; and Barta. Photo by Brian Sanders

FSB puts $100K into HCH expansion
Holton Community Hospi-

tal’s up coming expansion and 
renovation project received a 
major boost on Thursday af-
ternoon when representa tives 
of The Farmers State Bank in 
Holton announced the bank’s 
pledge of $100,000 toward the 
project.

“We believe that Holton 
Commu nity Hospital is critical 
for the quali ty of life in Jack-
son County,” said Gary Pfrang, 
chairman of FSB’s board of di-
rectors. “We are happy to con-

tribute to this important part of 
the community.”

That happiness was shared 
by Carrie Saia, HCH chief ex-
ecutive of ficer, as bank presi-
dent Tonya Barta revealed the 
amount of FSB’s dona tion, to 
be made over a five-year pe riod, 
to the hospital’s Embrace The 
Future Capital Campaign.

“We appreciate that The 
Farmers State Bank understands 
the need for this project,” Saia 
said. “A commu nity hospi-
tal is important for the health 

care needs of a community, but 
also for economic growth. The 
Farmers State Bank has made a 
pow erful statement about that 
today.”

The hospital’s planned ex-
pansion — the first such project 
since the hospital’s construction 
about 20 years ago — involves 
construction of an addition to 
the hospital to facili tate growth 
that hospital officials said has 
occurred in recent years and is 
expected to continue in the fu-
ture.

The decision to expand 
stemmed from strategic plan-
ning sessions held in recent 
years by the Rural Health Re-
sources (RHR) board of direc-
tors, which oversees hospital 
operations. Those sessions iden-
tified hospital staff efficiency 
and teamwork as problematic 
with medical and sup port staff 
working in the Medical Clinic 
building that adjoins the main 
HCH building.

Jackson Heights High School seniors Jessica Buck (left) and Tanner Reed were named 
queen and king of courts on Friday during winter courtwarming festivities at JHHS, 
where the Cobras swept the Horton Chargers during that night’s basketball games. See 
today’s sports pages for more on the games. Photo by Brian Sanders

HCT presents ‘Trouble
At The Tropicabana’

n Board also affirms decision to terminate first-year teacher’s contract

n Holton bank’s donation to be made over a five-year period

n “I Love Lucy”-themed murder
mystery spoof Feb. 16 at Penny’s



and fleeing and attempting to 
elude law enforcement.

n On Jan. 24, a 15-year-old 
male from Mayetta was arrested 
on a juvenile warrant on a pro-
bation violation charge.

n On Jan. 25, Jamesha Stew-
art, 22, Topeka, was arrested on 
a criminal warrant on a charge 
of failure to appear.

n On Jan. 25, Reyes Galindo, 
19, Topeka, was arrested on a 
criminal warrant on a charge of 
failure to appear.

n On Jan. 25, Amber Eiser-
mann, 31, Topeka, was arrest-
ed on a criminal warrant on a 
charge of theft.

n On Jan. 25, Chad Askins, 
43, Topeka, was arrested on a 
criminal warrant on a charge of 
failure to appear.

n On Jan. 26, Shelli Zarazua, 
54, Topeka, was arrested on a 
criminal warrant for theft.

n On Jan. 26, Tracie Rath-
bun, 53, Hope, was arrested 
on charges of distribution of 
marijuana, distribution of opi-
ates, possession of an opiate, 
possession of a hallucinogenic 
drug, possession of a depres-
sant, distribution of illegal drug 
paraphernalia, possession of a 
controlled substance and pos-
session of illegal drug parapher-
nalia.

n On Jan. 26, Brian Blat-
ter, 52, Hope, was arrested on 
charges of distribution of mari-
juana, distribution of opiates, 
possession of an opiate, posses-
sion of marijuana, possession of 
illegal drug paraphernalia and 

distribution of illegal drug para-
phernalia.

n On Jan. 26, Jacob Castillo, 
39, Holton, was arrested on a 
charge of driving under the in-
fluence.

n On Jan. 27, Jeremiah Lam-
berson, 42, Holton, was arrested 
on a traffic warrant on a charge 
of failure to appear. 

n On Jan. 27, Shea Deegan, 
20, Holton, was arrested on a 
criminal warrant on a charge of 
theft.

n On Jan. 28, Ryan Lemon, 
31, Topeka, was arrested on a 
criminal warrant on a probation 
violation charge.

n On Jan. 28, Orville Flow-
ers Jr., 67, Mayetta, was arrest-
ed on charges of driving while 
license cancelled, suspended or 
revoked, driving while declared 
a habitual violator, no liability 
insurance, excessive tint, failure 
to wear seatbelt and improper 
stop return.
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Get the word out
about activities!

Let The Holton Recorder 
help you get the word out about 
club, church and family activi-
ties. Visit our office at 109 W. 
Fourth St. in Holton; send mail 
to The Holton Recorder, P.O. 
Box 311, Holton, KS 66436; 
or e-mail holtonrecorder@ 
giantcomm.net

Casey Patterson
521 Arizona
Holton, KS

(785) 364-2111

DISTRICT COURT NEWS

DISTRICT COURT NEWS

FOR LUNCH

Saturday, February 9th, 2019
11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

by Goff United Methodist Church

SOUP, SANDWICHES & PIE
Chili, Chicken Rice, Broccoli Cheddar & Vegetable Beef

801 Santa Fe, Atchison
913-367-1560

MARIE’S
TAX

YEAR ROUND
TAX SERVICE

• Individual • Farm
• Business • Bookkeeping

• Payroll • Notary

Traffic
Thomas L. Cott, Hoyt, Fish 

and Game license violation, tak-
ing or dealing in wildlife, two 
counts of possession of wildlife 
or certain de vices; $1,108.

Rachel D. Gifford, Topeka, li-
cense to be carried and exhibited 
upon demand, $255.

Yahya H. Houssen, address 
sealed by court, driving on left 
in no-pass ing zone, $183.

Gavin C. Jessepe, address 
sealed by court, tobacco viola-
tion, $158.

Raymond D. Johnson, To-
peka, driving while declared a 
habitual vio lator, no proof of in-
surance, $1,378.

Derek S. Lane, address sealed 
by court, speeding, license to be 
carried and exhibited upon de-
mand, $198.

Whitnie Livingston, Topeka, 
driv ing while license cancelled, 
suspend ed or revoked, found 
guilty.

Carol J. Nelson, address 
sealed by court, no seat belt, 
$30.

Tara L. Nunn, Topeka, driving 
un der the influence, diversion.

Christopher J. Powell, address 
sealed by court, speeding, found 
not guilty at trial.

Xavier J. Stanley, address 
sealed by court, tobacco viola-
tion, $158.

Criminal
Dispositions
State of Kansas vs. Audrey D. 

Smith, Delia, criminal damage 
to property, criminal threat; sen-
tenced to 18 months imprison-
ment, sus pended; placed on 24 
months proba tion and assessed 
court costs.

State of Kansas vs. Okoonii 
S. Thomas, Horton, attempted 
battery on a law enforcement 
officer; sen tenced to 13 months 
imprisonment, suspended; 
placed on 24 months pro bation 
and assessed court costs.

State of Kansas vs. Okoonii 
S. Thomas, Horton, battery; 
sentenced to six months in jail, 
suspended; placed on 12 months 
probation and assessed court 
costs.

State of Kansas vs. Curtis D. 
Kaler, Holton, domestic battery; 
sen tenced to six months in jail, 
suspend ed; placed on 12 months 
probation and fined $200 plus 
court costs.

State of Kansas vs. Ryan K. 
Pendleton, Delia, domestic bat-
tery; sentenced to six months 
in jail, sus pended; placed on 
12 months proba tion and fined 
$1,500 plus court costs.

State of Kansas vs. Seth A. 
Salazar, Horton, driving un-

der the influence, possession of 
marijuana; sentenced to 30 days 
in jail, suspend ed; placed on 
12 months probation and fined 
$850 plus court costs.

State of Kansas vs. John D. 
San tos, Topeka, possession of 
drug para phernalia; sentenced 
to 90 days in jail, suspended; 
placed on 12 months probation 
and assessed court costs.

Filed
State of Kansas vs. Shelli L. 

Zarazua, Topeka, theft of prop-
erty lost, mislaid or delivered by 
mistake.

State of Kansas vs. Trevor 
Hurteau, Denison, three counts 
of residential burglary, two 
counts of theft, criminal damage 
to property.

State of Kansas vs. Christo-
pher L. McGee, Denison, three 
counts of resi dential burglary, 
two counts of theft, criminal 
damage to property.

State of Kansas vs. Jacque-
lin L. Fliney-Detwiler, Topeka, 
theft, crimi nal trespass.

State of Kansas vs. Richard 
W. Meltz Jr., Delia, disorderly 
conduct, criminal damage to 
property.

State of Kansas vs. Rudolfo 
Morales, Littlefield, Texas, 
posses sion of oxycodone, pos-
session of methamphetamine, 
possession of marijuana, posses-
sion of drug para phernalia, driv-
ing while license can celled, sus-
pended or revoked, fleeing or at-
tempting to elude a police offi cer.

State of Kansas vs. Ethan L. 
Dee gan, Holton, possession of 
marijua na, possession of drug 
paraphernalia.

State of Kansas vs. Colten T. 
Mer riman, Holton, theft.

State of Kansas vs. Steven 
Kalra, Leavenworth, theft, crim-
inal depri vation of property.

State of Kansas vs. Shabre L. 
Mc Cray, Topeka, battery, disor-
derly conduct.

Civil
Filed
PennyMac Loan Services 

L.L.C. vs. Joshua D. Haeffner, 
Candi R. Ha effner, John Doe, 
Jane Doe, Pre ferred Credit Inc. 
and related estates, seeking 
judgment of $218,266.14 plus 
interest, court costs and foreclo-
sure of mortgage.

Discover Bank vs. Brandon 
Dekat, seeking judgment of 
$2,973.72 plus interest and court 
costs.

Limited Civil
Dispositions
Rural Health Resources of 

Jack son County vs. Thomas M. 
Wieland and Crystal Wieland, 
sought judg ment of $276.69 
plus interest and court costs; 
granted.

Southview Apartments of 
Holton L.L.C. vs. Sarah J. Cau-
dill and Emi ly B. Caudill Estra-
da, sought judg ment of $953.45 
plus interest and court costs; 
granted.

Rural Health Resources 
of Jack son County vs. Billy 
Thompson, sought judgment of 
$364.84 plus in terest and court 
costs; dismissed.

Rural Health Resources of 
Jack son County vs. Melissa 
Simmons, sought judgment of 
$211.38 plus in terest and court 
costs; granted.

Midland Funding L.L.C. vs. 
Viva Hards, sought judgment of 
$1,371.16 plus interest and court 
costs; dis missed.

Cavalry SPV I L.L.C. vs. 
Samuel D. Beltran, sought judg-
ment of $13,295.83 plus interest 
and court costs; dismissed.

Filed
Galt Ventures L.L.C. doing 

busi ness as Speedy Cash 92 vs. 
Paschual A. Robertson, seeking 
judgment of $1,043.89 plus in-
terest and court costs.

Stanley D. Stotts and Janet S. 
Stotts vs. Bret W. Stotts, seek-
ing eviction of defendant from 
rental premises plus rent, dam-
ages and court costs.

Medical Pharmacy P.A. vs. 
Heath Oden, seeking judgment 
of $243.78 plus interest and 

court costs.
Debacker’s Inc. vs. Maria 

Levier-Patterson, seeking judg-
ment of $453.16 plus interest 
and court costs.

Capital One Bank (USA) 
N.A. vs. Matthew J. Schuh, 
seeking judgment of $11,878.02 
plus interest and court costs.

Synchrony Bank vs. Sha-
ron Stitt, also known as Sharon 
J. Stitt, seek ing judgment of 
$2,388.72 plus inter est and court 
costs.

Domestic
Dispositions
State of Kansas, Department 

for Children and Families and 
Brayden L. Coffman, a minor 
child by and through Jamie L. 
Coffman, mother and natural 
guardian, and Jamie L. Coffman 
vs. James D. Coffman, sought 
support judgment; granted.

State of Kansas, Department 
for Children and Families and 
Noah Foust, a minor child by 
and through Michelle L. Ham-
rick, mother and natural guard-
ian, and Michelle L. Hamrick 
vs. Mitchel J. Foust, sought sup-
port judgment; granted.

In the matter of the marriage 
of Julie S. Keehn and Michael L. 
Keehn, sought divorce; granted.

State of Kansas, Department 
for Children and Families and 
Michael Lundin, a minor child 
by and through Laurel A. Lun-
din Burger, natural guardian, 
and Denise A. Lun den vs. Josh-
ua J. Klobnak, a minor by and 
through Tina M. Carson, natu ral 
guardian, sought support judg-
ment; granted.

State of Kansas, Department 
for Children and Families vs. 
Gabriella M. Gonzalez, sought 
support judg ment; dismissed.

State of Kansas, Department 
for Children and Families vs. 
Christina L. Wolf, sought sup-
port judgment; granted.

Filed
In the matter of the marriage 

of Breanna Frederick and Dillon 
Fred erick, seeking divorce.

The Jackson County Sheriff’s 
Office has reported the follow-
ing arrests:

n On Jan. 24, Rodolfo Mo-
rales Jr., 63, Littlefield, Texas, 
was arrested on charges of pos-
session of a stimulant, posses-
sion of a controlled substance, 
possession of marijuana, pos-
session of illegal drug parapher-
nalia, driving while license can-
celled, suspended or revoked 

Several arrests reported in county
Julie O’Donnell,

LP

WHAT COULD HAVE BEEN DONE?
In the wake of a suicide (or attempted suicide), family and friends often ask 

what they could have done to prevent their loved ones from wanting to take 
their own lives. It may be useful to know that, of the nearly 45,000 Americans 
who took their own lives in 2016, adults between the ages of 45 and 54 were 
among those most likely to do so. The second highest suicide risk was among 
people age 85 years and older. As far as recognizing warning signs of a possible 
suicide attempt, concern should be heightened by talk about death; wanting to 
die; feeling empty or hopeless; and feeling trapped or guilty or being a burden 
to others.

P.S. Other possible suicide warning signs include putting one’s affairs in order, 
saying goodbye to family/friends, giving away possessions, behaving recklessly, 
socially withdrawing, exhibiting dramatic mood swings, and drinking/drugging.

At various points in our lives we face challenges for which another perspective 
can help. Very often we may find ourselves running the same loop through our minds 
and not being able to find a way out of it. In talking through whatever it is we may 
be facing, we can achieve a better understanding of how we come to stand in our 
own way or may be unable to use our skills to the best advantage. Our office has 
been providing continuous outpatient mental healthcare in the region since 1963. 
Please call our office to schedule an appointment.

OFFERING HOPE FOR A HEALTHIER TOMORROW.

MENTAL HEALTH
MATTERS

Presented by
Kanza Mental Health & Guidance Center

KANZA Mental Health & Guidance Center
713 Idaho Avenue, Holton, KS 66436 • (785) 364-4536 • www.kanzamhgc.org

The Kansas Department 
of Health and Environment 
(KDHE) recently unveiled a 
public awareness campaign to 
recommend that private well wa-
ter users have their wells tested 
for at least two contaminants, 
every one to three years. The 
contaminants include total coli-
form bacteria and nitrate.

“It’s important for residents to 
understand that the Environmen-
tal Protection Agency sets regu-
lations for treating and monitor-
ing community water systems, 
but these regulations don’t apply 
to privately owned wells,” said 
KDHE Environment Director 
Leo Henning. “Residents are 
responsible for monitoring their 
own wells, so we want them to 
have the information they need 
to ensure their drinking water is 
safe from contamination.”

About seven percent of Kan-
sans get their water from private-
ly-owned wells, it was reported.

The new webpage, www.
kdhe.ks.gov/wellwateraware, in-
cludes an interactive map, with 
which residents can select their 
county and identify entities that 
will perform water well testing. 
The webpage also includes a tu-

torial video on sampling wells.
An additional feature is ac-

cess to the Kansas Environmen-
tal Interest Finder, which allows 
residents to search their neigh-
borhoods for possible contami-
nation, such as where their home 
sits in proximity to former dry-
cleaning businesses, and will 
allow residents to identify local 
water well contractors licensed 
in Kansas.

“Protecting the health of all 
Kansans is a high priority,” said 
KDHE Environmental Health 
Officer and State Epidemiolo-
gist Farah Ahmed. “We want 
residents to have the tools they 
need to understand, protect and 
improve the health and environ-
ment of all Kansans and what 
they are consuming.”

Those who have questions or 
concerns about their well water 
are encouraged to call Northeast 
Kansas Environmental Services 
(NEKES) at 785-985-2778 or 
KDHE at 785-296-5500. NEKES 
performs well checks and wa-
ter screenings in the counties 
of Atchison, Brown, Doniphan, 
Jackson, Jefferson and Nemaha. 
Contact their office for more in-
formation.

KDHE urges private well checks

71st Jackson County
Conservation District 

Annual Meeting
February 13, 2019

First United Methodist Church
1401 W. 4th St., Holton, KS

6 p.m. - Dinner
(RSVP by Feb. 6, 2019 -

call 785-364-3329, ext. 136)
7 p.m. - Entertainment, 
Business Meeting and
Award Presentations

Annual Meeting Entertainment
Greg Claassen, Ventriloquist

Never, Never Sit on this Man’s Knee!

• Kansas Bankers Award:  The Charlie and Katrina Barrow family
• Outstanding Conservationist Award: G.M. “Corky” and Jeri Albright
• Grassland Award: Pat and Sherry Ireland
• Soil Health Award: The Kurt and Heidi Kathrens family
• Wildlife Award: C. Edward Webber
• KACD Speech Award Winner Presentation: Joel Kennedy

• 1st Place Winners in Poster Contests - 1st through 5th grades
• Election of One Supervisor, Door Prizes and Giveaways
• The meal is provided compliments of The Farmers State Bank,
GNBank and Denison State Bank.
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Trouble at
the Tropicabana

ATTENTION: CHANGE OF DATE

~ Tickets on sale now! ~
*Dinner tickets sold at Denison State Bank

*Matinee tickets sold at door

Saturday, February 16th

2 p.m. ~ Matinee
$15 Adults ~ $5 Students

AND
6 p.m. ~ Dinner Show ~ $30

Penny’s Event Center
409 New York Ave., Holton

Sponsored by

Holton Community Theatre presents...

Harshaw 
Accounting & 

Tax Service, LLC

Schedule your tax appointment.
E-FILE

Leesa M. Harshaw
EA, PA, MBA, ARA, ABA, ATP
111 S. Topeka Ave. • Holton, KS

785-364-2387

Public Notice
(First published in The Holton 

Recorder, Holton, Kan., on 
Monday, Jan. 21, 2019.)

IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF JACKSON COUNTY,

KANSAS

In the Matter of
the Estate of

CASE NO. 19 PR 3
JOHN RICHTER,
Deceased
(Petition Pursuant to
K.S.A. Chapter 59)

NOTICE OF HEARING AND
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
THE STATE OF KANSAS 

TO ALL PERSONS CON-
CERNED:

You are notified that on Jan-
uary 10, 2019, a Petition was 
filed in this Court by Henry 
Richter, an heir, devisee 
and legatee, and Executor 
named in the “Last Will and 
Testament of John Richter,” 
deceased, dated November 
27, 2018, requesting that the 
instrument attached thereto 
be admitted to probate and 
record as the Last Will and 
Testament of the decedent; 
and Letters Testamentary 
under the Kansas Simplified 
Estates Act be issued to Ex-
ecutor to serve without bond.

You are further advised un-
der the provisions of the Kan-
sas Simplified Estates Act 
the Court need not supervise 
administration of the Estate, 
and no notice of any action 
of the Executor or other pro-
ceedings in the administra-
tion will be given, except for 
notice of final settlement of 
decedent’s estate.

You are further advised if 
written objections to simpli-
fied administration are filed 
with the Court, the Court may 
order that supervised admin-
istration ensue.

You are required to file 
your written defenses to the 
Petition on or before Febru-
ary 12, 2019, at 8:45 a.m. in 
the District Court, in Holton, 
Jackson County, Kansas, 
at which time and place the 
cause will be heard. Should 
you fail to file your written de-
fenses, judgment and decree 
will be entered in due course 
upon the Petition.

All creditors are notified to 
exhibit their demands against 
the Estate within the latter of 
four months from the date of 
the first publication of this no-
tice, as provided by law, or if 
the identity of the creditor is 
known or reasonably ascer-
tainable, 30 days after actual 
notice was given as provided 
by law, and if their demands 
are not thus exhibited, they 
shall be forever barred.

Henry Richter,
Petitioner

Prepared and submitted by:

/s/ Jacob R. Pugh
Jacob R. Pugh, #22661
PUGH & PUGH
Attorneys at Law, P.A.
625 Lincoln Avenue 
P.O. Box 138
Wamego, Kansas 66547
Phone: (785) 456-9377
Fax: (785) 456-8581
Email: Jake@pughlaw.net
Attorney for Petitioner
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5 Years Ago
Week of Feb. 3-9, 2014

Circleville native Tyler Ahl-
gren is headed to American 
Idol’s “Hollywood Week” af-
ter auditioning for the show in 
Omaha, it has been announced.

The area’s snowstorm on 
Tuesday, Feb. 4, was one of the 
biggest snow events on record, 
it was reported. About a foot of 
snow was dumped on Jackson 
County, with more than that in 
some areas. Hoyt reported a to-
tal snowfall of 13.5 inches by 
the time it was all over, while a 
10-inch snowfall was reported 
in Holton.

The biggest snowfall report-
edly occurred 59 years ago 
when 15 inches blanketed 
Holton on Feb. 4, 1955, ac-
cording to the National Weath-
er Service.

Holton native Justin Brandt 
was recently featured on a 
FOX Sports Daily news seg-
ment discussing a new piece 
of technology used to track 
weather inside the stadium 
during the Super Bowl. Brandt 
graduated from Holton High 
School and is the son of Les 
and Jan Brandt of Holton.

Royal Valley senior Gary 
Stauffer has made his mark 
in an all-star football game. 
Stauffer was selected to play 
in the Blue Grey All-American 
Bowl held in Arlington, Texas 
this past December. He played 
for the East squad in the All-
American Bowl.

10 Years Ago
Week of Feb. 3-9, 2009

The familiar RSP Trash Dis-
posal trucks that come through 
neighborhoods to pick up trash 
on Mondays and Thursdays 
will soon be replaced by Waste 
Management green in Holton 
and three other area towns, it 
has been reported.

More than 1.8 million people 
traveled to Washington, D.C. 
for the inauguration of Presi-
dent Barack Obama on Jan. 20. 
Among those attending were 
a few local residents, includ-
ing Boone and Macie Smith 
of Hoyt and Jim and Carrie 
O’Toole of Mayetta.

The Jackson County Tour-
ism Council spent another suc-
cessful year in 2008 promoting 
and educating the public about 
lodging, attractions, shopping 
and dining available in the 
county. The community events 
the council sponsored had a 
combined estimated total at-
tendance of 10,500 visitors to 
the county, it was reported.

Holton High School’s girls 
basketball team, with its vic-
tory at Royal Valley on Tues-
day, Feb. 3, ran its Big Seven 
League winning streak to 50 
consecutive games, a streak 
that began in December 2005.

The Rockin’ Roosters team, 
comprised of staff members 
from Holton Family Health 
Center, recently participated in 
the 2009 Polar Plunge at Shaw-
nee County Lake. Members of 
the team included Bob Dieck-
mann, Aaron Watkins, Zach 
Dieckmann, Brandy Watkins, 
Janell Buck, Sherri Hartter, 

Ross Allen, Zev Allen, Aaron 
Allen, Chris Holliday, Dr. Da-
vid Allen, Chris Ireland and 
LeAnn Brown.

15 Years Ago
Week of Feb. 3-9, 2004

Father and son Bob and Kel-
ly Kneisler recently opened 
Goober’s Garage in Mayetta, 
where they do a variety of auto 
repairs. The name was selected 
to catch attention and to indi-
cate the Kneislers’ sense of fun.

For the first time in 26 years, 
Denison State Bank has a new 
president. Dean Tuley, who has 
served as the bank’s executive 
vice president for more than 20 
years, has been elected presi-
dent and chief administrative 
officer by the bank’s board of 
directors. Jim Birkbeck, who 
has served as the bank presi-
dent since 1977, has assumed 
the role of chief executive of-
ficer.

The Holton City Commis-
sion has finalized the purchase 
of a half-block section of land, 
buildings and internal prop-
erty and equipment for use for 
the city’s street and electrical 
distribution departments. The 
property is located at 414 E. 
Fifth St. in Holton.

Whether it’s riding up victory 
lane or riding down memory 
lane, members of the 1993-
94 Holton High School girls’ 

basketball team do it together. 
Most of the players from the 
Wildcats’ 4A state champion-
ship team – the first state title 
team for the school in any 
major sport – recently gath-
ered for a reunion arranged by 
coach Jon Holliday.

For what is believed to be the 
first time in history, a Jackson 
County boys varsity basketball 
team was involved in a game 
with 10 double-figure scorers. 
It happened Tuesday night, 
Feb. 3, in Effingham. ACCHS 
beat Holton 70-65. Both teams 
had five players score in double 
figures. Rogers had 15, Wheel-
er 14, Edwards 13, Degenhardt 
12 and Sipe 11 for Holton.

25 Years Ago
Week of Feb. 3-9, 1994

A pilot program sponsored by 
the Jackson County Literacy 
Council is now in effect. The 
program, which takes place 
at Holton’s Central Elemen-
tary School, involves volunteer 
“listeners” who spend 30 min-
utes a week listening to stu-
dents read.

Volunteer listener Ruby 
Spaar says she enjoys listen-
ing to the students read, and 
her reward is “to see them gain 
confidence and be enthusiastic 
about reading.”

New Holton Area Chamber 
of Commerce board president 
Wayne Leiker has announced 
that a major project for the 
Chamber this year is to estab-
lish a leadership training pro-
gram. Through this program, 
Leiker said, the Chamber 
hopes to give interested people 
the knowledge and confidence 
to assume leadership roles.

Eileen Griffin, librarian at 
Beck Bookman Library, was 
stunned one recent afternoon 
when Walmart employees Lisa 
Lehmkuhl and Becky Lee pre-
sented the library with a dona-
tion of $3,000. Griffin said she 
hopes the funds will be used in 
the library’s children’s section.

50 Years Ago
Week of Feb. 3-9, 1969

City of Holton workers have 
completed two water wells 
which, on the basis of test 
pumping, should add more 
than 100 gallons a minute to 
the city water supply, it was 
reported. The two wells are lo-
cated adjacent to the city light 
and water plant property.

At the annual meeting of 
the Farmers Union Co-op on 
Thursday, Jan. 30, the name of 
the organization was changed 
to Jackson Farmers, Inc.

Holton’s new 6,000 horse-
power electric generating en-
gine was moved Friday, Jan. 
31, from the Rock Island sid-
ing to the city power plant, 
where it will be installed, it 
was reported. The engine, 
which weighs 174,000 pounds, 
will power a new 4,350-kilo-
watt generator.

Holton High School student 
Cheri Newman recently re-
ceived two honors: She was 
named HHS’s Queen of Courts 
on Friday night, Jan. 31, dur-
ing the Holton-Sabetha bas-
ketball game, and has been 
named the 1969 Betty Crocker 
Homemaker of Tomorrow for 
HHS. Newman is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Don Newman 
of Holton.

Blast
From The Past

This week’s “Blast 
From The Past” repre-
sented Jackson County 
in the 1996 Kansas Ju-
nior Miss State finals.

Be the first to iden-
tify her by calling The 
Holton Recorder at 785-
364-3141 and receive a 
coupon for a FREE Son-
ic Blast!

Last week’s “Blast 
From The Past” fea-
tured Brent and Cindy 
Teter, who were cor-
rectly identified first by 
Tracy Mercer.

January 2019
Weather Readings
Date        High       Low      Snow
1/1 20 10 0
1/2 35 10 0
1/3 50 18 0
1/4 5 24 0
1/5 59 25 0
1/6 57 42 0
1/7 57 35 0
1/8 50 25 0
1/9 37 17 0
1/10 40 22 0
1/11 38 27 .50”
1/12 30 27 5”
1/13 30 25 0
1/14 32 24 0
1/15 31 29 0
1/16 31 27 0
1/17 32 27 0
1/18 34 11 3”
1/19 14 3 0
1/20 21 9 0
1/21 36 18 0
1/22 33 10 .50”
1/23 28 9 0
1/24 28 -2 0
1/25 35 10 0
1/26 40 17 0
1/27 45 22 0
1/28 26 13 0
1/29 26 -7 0
1/30 5 -7 0
1/31 33 5 Trace
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By Beverly Ramey Newell
On Jan. 27, the Pleasant Hill 

United Methodist Church con-
gregation opened its worship ser-
vice by singing “Come, Sinners, 
To The Gospel Feast.”

The education committee will 
meet at 6:30 p.m. on Feb. 19 to 
discuss children’s church, Palm 
Sunday egg hunt and Vacation 
Bible School. Anyone is wel-
come to attend.

The birthdays for Jan. 27 
through Feb. 2 were Bonnie Mc-
Norton, Jan. 27; Dorothy Tefft, 
Jan. 28; Kaleigh Blades, Jan. 30; 
Madison Feleay, Kim Smercheck 
and Debbie Taylor, Jan. 31; Au-
tumn Neblett, Feb. 1; and Mi-
chelle Gonzales, Feb. 2.

The concerns were prayers for 
Betty Domer’s mother, who is in 
the hospital with health issues; 

John Evers, who was to have 
hip replacement on Jan. 28; Nick 
Nicolay, who is having hip and 
leg pain; Dalton Johnson, who 
has been diagnosed with chiari 
malformation, a structural defect 
in the base of the skull and cer-
ebellum; and Trish Johnson, who 
struggles with lupus and kidney 
disease and Parkinson’s.

For special music, Annie Mc-
Dowell and Bruce Tomlinson 
sang “Wonderful, Merciful Sav-
ior.”

The children’s story was given 
by Kevin McDowell. What does 
this mean: “That’s just what the 
doctor ordered?” It means “that’s 
just the right thing!”

The doctor gives us a prescrip-
tion to make us well. God wants 
us to be well and happy. We 
thank God for His love.

Linda Griffiths read the scrip-
ture Matthew 4:18-22. The ser-
mon “The Disciples: Andrew, 
James And John” was given by 
the Rev. Hyun-Jin Cho. God 
chose ordinary people to be His 
disciples.

Peter was an outspoken person 
and he reacted quickly.

Andrew was quiet and thought 

things through before he spoke 
or acted. Andrew was not always 
included in events. Andrew invit-
ed Peter to meet Jesus and follow 
Him. Andrew introduced other 
people to Jesus.

James and John had a temper. 
They wanted God’s love.

1 John 4:7-8 says, “Beloved, let 
us love one another, because love 
is from God; everyone who loves 
is born of God and knows God. 
Whoever does not love does not 
know God, for God is love.”

May we pray to God to use us 
for His kingdom.

The closing hymn was “Where 
He Leads Me.” Those assist-
ing with the service were Linda 
Griffiths, liturgist; Marjorie 
O’Konski, organist; Matt and 
Deb Mannell, sound system; 
Megan Strobel, acolyte; John 
Wilson, song leader; and Gary 
Domer, Ron Griffiths, Mark 
Searles and Brian Smith, usher 
team.

On Jan. 21, Marilyn Colhouer, 
Marcia Ransdell, Miles Gill-
gannon, John and Linda Reed 
and Marvin and Mary Smith ate 
lunch at the Sugar Creek Market 
in St. Marys.

By Jody G. Holthaus
Meadowlark Extension

District Agent
Livestock & Natural Resources
U n u s u a l 

weather pat-
terns are caus-
ing havoc on 
our livestock 
operations. The 
unusual drought 
and lack of 
hay, and now 
the really cold 
weather and the 
increased de-
mand for forages, have left farmers 
and ranchers “foraging” for more 
hay or trying to figure out how to 
make their supply last.

I’ve had quite a few questions on 
how to stretch the hay as much as 
possible. Fortunately, the beef cow 
is highly adaptable when it comes 
to feedstuffs and energy concentra-
tions.

We also have some by-products 
available that are high protein feeds 
with energy levels higher than corn, 
another advantage is that the starch 
has been removed during the etha-

nol process, which leaves a product 
that does not interfere with fiber di-
gestion in beef cattle rations.

Here are a few ration suggestions 
for a 1,350-pound cow, British bred 
beef cow, in late pregnancy.

• Ration 1 – Brome hay 14 
pounds, corn stalks 14 pounds and 
dried distiller’s grain two pounds.

• Ration 2 – Brome hay 12 
pounds and dried distiller’s grain 
seven pounds.

• Ration 3 – Brome hay 12 
pounds, dried distiller’s grain 
four pounds and corn grain three 
pounds.

• Ration 4 – Brome hay 12 
pounds and corn silage 31 pounds.

Feed with free choice mineral 
and vitamin mix. Because these ra-
tions have high energy feedstuffs, 
you will not be full-feeding cows, 
but rather they will be on limited 
intakes.

If dry corn gluten is more acces-
sible, you can substitute gluten for 
the distiller’s grain by adding 10 
percent more. So if the ration calls 
for four pounds of distiller’s grains, 
you can substitute 4.4 pounds of 
corn gluten.

Make sure the bunk space is ad-
equate so all cows get their share. 
Have a good fence or offer a free 
choice bale of lower quality, such 
as cornstalks, soybean residue or 
oat straw. This can act as a filler.

Make every effort to reduce feed 
waste. For some producers, tub 
grinding feeds or feeding a total 
mixed ration in bunks, tires or other 
feeders have dramatically reduced 
feed waste and lowered winter 
feeding cost.

For hay feeding operations, re-
search has shown that hay rings 
or panel feeders in good repair can 
help minimize waste. Research has 
also shown that restricting time ac-
cess to the hay feeder can also de-
crease waste.

If you are unrolling hay in an 
open field, be sure to feed only what 
is needed on a daily basis. Feeding 
more causes substantial loss.

Remember cows lying on snow 
need 25 percent more energy. Also 
during snaps of cold weather, they 
will need 10 percent more feed.

Source: Stretching Hay Supplies 
for Beef Cow Herds, Iowa State 
University, IBC 45.

Kientz Corner

Stretching hay supplies

Tuesday, Feb. 12, 2019
11 a.m.-1:30 p.m.

Trinity Lutheran Church
401 Cheyenne Drive

Holton, Kansas
Free-Will Offering

36th Annual
Spaghetti Dinner

Call 364-2206 for Carry-Out
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By Lee Hamilton
Over a lifetime in politics, 

I’ve met a lot of interesting, 
impressive 
politicians.

But those 
I truly ad-
mired were 
men and 
women who 
were adept 
at the art of 
both of poli-
tics and leg-
islating — a 
rarer com-
bination of 
talents than 
you’d hope for in our represen-
tative democracy. They’re a re-
minder these days of what con-
summate skill looks like.

For instance, Wilbur Mills, a 
Democrat from Arkansas who 
chaired the House Ways and 
Means Committee, was a mas-
ter of legislative detail.

When Mills brought changes 
to the tax law to the floor, mem-
bers of the House of both par-
ties would simply ask him ques-
tions, rather than challenge him, 
because his grasp of the inter-
nal revenue code was so over-
whelming.

When Mills was on the floor, 
it was never really an equal de-
bate.

The same held for Jim Wright 
of Texas and Hale Boggs of Lou-
isiana, also both Democrats.

They both were great orators 

with vibrant, unique voices that 
drew audiences to the House 
floor and galleries simply to 
hear them. 

They seldom referred to 
notes, but I suspect they prac-
ticed — the chuckle in the right 
place, the extended pause at 
the perfect moment. They were 
masters at using humor as an 
effective weapon to counter an 
opponent and deflect critics.

Edith Green, a Democrat 
from Oregon, served 10 terms 
in the House from the mid-‘50s 
to the mid-‘70s.

Green specialized in educa-
tion and was a potent force be-
hind Title IX, the 1972 law that 
did so much to end sex discrimi-
nation in education. 

Green, too, was a highly ef-
fective debater, who did not 
back down from a fight she 
chose to wage — but who also 
had a keen sense of when the 
time was right to wage it. She 
paved the way for many talented 
women who followed her.

Charlie Halleck of Indiana 
and H.R. Gross of Iowa, both 
Republican, were parliamentary 
masters. I often saw them block 
or delay measures I personally 
supported, and had to admire 
their skill at stalling, slowing 
down or just plain defeating 
legislation by the adroit use of 
just the right parliamentary ma-
neuver.

Meanwhile, John Anderson 
of Illinois served as the princi-

pal Republican voice at a time 
when the GOP was in the mi-
nority. 

Anderson was a powerful 
debater, took delight in verbal 
combat, and was often the lone 
voice against an onslaught of 
speakers from the majority par-
ty. He spoke forcefully, and out 
of a genuinely deep devotion to 
the nation that made plain his 
ideals.

You couldn’t call Tip O’Neill, 
the legendary Speaker of the 
House from Massachusetts, a 
great orator. But he was a truly 
great politician.

O’Neill had a knack for put-
ting people at ease, calming ten-
sions and softening debates. He 
made everyone in the room feel 
as though they were all in it to-
gether — whatever the “it” was 
that O’Neill was focused on.

Mike Mansfield, the Senate 
Majority Leader from Montana, 
had similar gifts. Mansfield was 
easily the most popular man in 
Congress during the years he 
served: he was decent, humble, 
fair-minded, and he spread cred-
it to everyone around him while 
taking none for himself. 

He had a bedrock integrity 
about him and knew how to 
use his consummate personal 
skills to make the process work 
— even dealing with the diffi-
cult egos you could find in the 
Senate.

I routinely watched Senators 
Hubert Humphrey, a Democrat 

from Minnesota, and Jacob Ja-
vits, a Republican from New 
York, come into a meeting, 
quickly grasp the issues, speak 
to them forcefully and right to 
the point, and then move on to 
their next meeting — on an en-
tirely different issue — and give 
the same performance. 

Their ability to jump from ag-
riculture to nuclear proliferation 
to health care to education — all 
in the course of a few hours — 
was astounding.

Finally, Speaker Carl Albert 
of Oklahoma somehow man-
aged to unite both northeastern 
liberals and southern conserva-
tives in his party. They were 
opposed to one another in ideol-
ogy and culture, yet Albert of-
ten reconciled the irreconcilable 
with grace and insight. 

He spent hours listening pa-
tiently to people, trying to un-
derstand their points of view, 
patch things up and find even 
the tiniest plot of ground for 
consensus.

Note: Lee Hamilton is a se-
nior advisor for the Indiana 
University Center on Repre-
sentative Government; a distin-
guished scholar of the IU Ham-
ilton Lugar School of Global 
and International Studies; and a 
professor of practice, IU School 
of Public and Environmental 
Affairs. He was a member of the 
U.S. House of Representatives 
for 34 years.

...Some leaders who excelled at both politics, legislating 
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Even when it upsets and overwhelms us,
truth above all.

By John Schlageck
After 45 years covering 

agriculture in Kansas and 
Missouri, I “pulled the pin” 
(retired) from Kansas Farm 
Bureau Jan. 
31. 

I’ll put 
my pen in 
the desk 
d r a w e r , 
close my 
compute r, 
hang up 
my camera 
and turn off 
the phone. 
Don’t worry 
Insight will 
continue.

But I will not forget this 
vocation of agriculture and 
more importantly the men, 
women and children who call 
this vocation their own.

Who knows?
After a few months, I may 

put pen to paper and write about 
this most honorable profession 
once more.

The opportunity to advocate 
on behalf of agriculture for 45 
years has given me a reason to 
believe. 

No other career I could 
have embarked on would 
have fulfilled my inner need 
to remain connected to a life I 
was born into 70 years ago in 

northwestern Kansas.
My family and four others 

literally carved the community 
of Angelus out of the prairie 
during the waning years of the 
19th century. 

Before settling in northwestern 
Kansas, they’d settled in up-state 
New York by way of Germany 
in the early 1830s. From there 
they moved to a small farm near 
Milwaukee, Wisc. A decade 
later, on to Wein, Mo. and 
finally the short-grass prairie on 
the great High Plains

Growing up in a family of 
hard working, dedicated German 
and French immigrants, I was 
destined to “tell the story of 
agriculture.” I will carry a place 
in my heart for the farmers and 
ranchers who remain a part of 
this vocation as long as I inhabit 
this old world.

After four decades of writing 
a weekly column, starting 
“Kansas Living” magazine, 
producing “Insight” on the 
radio, “Voice of Ag” radio 
spots, writing speeches for three 
Kansas Farm Bureau presidents, 
video production and managing 
KFB’s print media department, 
far too many events occurred 
to mention them all. Here are a 
few highlights:

Droughts, killing freezes, 
brutal winters with blizzards 
and loss of livestock, farm bills 

including the Freedom to Farm 
spearheaded by Kansas’s own 
Sen. Roberts, Russia’s Boris 
Yeltsin cutting wheat at the 
Rau farm in Sedgwick County 
followed by a visit from the 
white combine.

The advent of animal welfare 
including PETA and HSUS, 
Waters of the U.S. in a semi-
arid western Kansas, the over 
appropriation of irrigation out 
of the Ogallala Aquifer, yearly 
Governor’s tours, Farm Bureau 
members lobbying congress in 
D.C. led by KFB President John 
Junior Armstrong in ’78.

So much history, so much 
fun and so many wonderful 
farm families. The opportunity 
to visit farms and ranches in all 
105 counties. The chance to talk 
with members – in their pickups, 
combines or drive through 
a pasture filled with fleshy 
momma cow-calf pairs – as they 
proudly showed me their farms 
and shared the intimate details 
of their lives and livelihood.

I also witnessed the sorrow 
and pained hurt in the eyes of 
a wheat farmer a few minutes 
after a hailstorm hammered his 
crop into the ground. Followed 
by his vision and hope for 
the next great year.  I’ll never 
forget and always cherish these 
moments.

I will remember always the 

friendships forged with farmers 
and ranchers throughout 
Kansas. We all share a love of 
this business of agriculture, 
each other and our Farm Bureau 
organization.

This continues to make Farm 
Bureau the best. We care on a 
personal level. Our families and 
lives became intertwined.

We share common concerns. 
Kansas agriculture remains a 
moving target, always changing. 
What’s right for you, may be 
wrong for me. Still, in Farm 
Bureau, we work together to 
find solutions for our shared 
industry.

At the end of the day, week, 
month or year, we love our great 
organization. We’re unafraid to 
tilt at windmills like the brave 
Don Quixote. We toil behind 
the scenes “to finish the task,” 
driven by dedicated farm and 
ranch leaders and dedicated 
staff, we make a difference in 
the agricultural vocation.

While it may seem like a 
long, hard road, it’s been an 
exhilarating ride. One I wouldn’t 
change for anything. I’m truly 
honored and humbled to have 
served with each one of you.

God bless.
Note: John Schlageck is a 

commentator on agriculture 
and rural Kansas. experience, 
knowledge and passion.                                                                     

SCHLAGECK: Pulling the pin (retiring), for now

OPINION

Dear editor,
It is clear that Democrats have 

fallen off a cliff in left field. 
Their presidential candidates 
are all trying to out-liberal each 
other. The Democrat House has 
some amazingly dubious mem-
bers, and you can count decent 
Democrat senators with one fin-
ger – Joe Manchin.

The country-wrecking ideas 
being articulated are mainly en-
dorsed by the leftist TV news 
media. Both Democrats and left-
ist TV media are infected with 
TDS (Trump Derangement Syn-
drome). Both hate Trump much 
more than they love America. 
All you have to do is listen to 
what they say or don’t say.

“Racist” is their description 
of anyone or anything they 
oppose, and they are increas-
ingly fluent in bleep language. 
Meanwhile, they still won’t say 
“radical Islam,” they are run-
ning from “abortion” because 
they know it’s murder and now 
hardly say “wall” because it’s a 
Trump word.

Consider these things: Walls, 
etc., surround the White House, 
the Vatican, Obama’s property 
in D.C., the property of George 
Soros and countless gated com-
munities of retired folks in this 
country. 

Border walls have been built 
under four presidents. Where 
they are employed, they reduce 
traffic by 90 percent. 

The extra $5 billion that 
Trump wants for a wall is about 
an eighth of one percent of the 

federal budget. Forty-five coun-
tries around the world have 
walls or plans for them.

Consider this: Remember 
when candidate Trump talked 
about a big, beautiful wall? 
There is one in heaven! 

The Bible in Revelation chap-
ter 21 talks about heaven, and a 
wall is described. Verse 12: “...
And had a wall great and high.” 
The wall is 300 feet high and 
6,000 miles in diameter – 1,500 
miles on each of four sides. 
From Holton, Kan., to Pendle-
ton, Ore., is about 1,500 miles. 
You’ve probably heard of a 
pearly gate – there are 12, three 
on each side.

The wall has 12 foundations, 
each one made of a precious 
stone. Beautiful! The wall is not 
for security, but for grandeur. In 
heaven, there is no night – the 
gates are always open. Further-
more, all citizens will be docu-
mented, their names written in 
the book of life.

Obviously, there will be 
plenty of room for millions 
and millions. Fifty million-plus 
abortion victims, just from the 
U.S., will be there, all of them 
30-something. I’m hopeful that 
you and I will be there, too!

I’m also hopeful that com-
mon sense will trump seman-
tics. The Democrats have been 
on a roll, but Trump’s jaw is set. 
Stay tuned.

Steve Cappleman
Holton

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

More than 200 people were 
in attendance this past Saturday 
at the Jackson County Livestock 
Association’s 34th-annual 
Livestock Exposition, held at 
the Northeast Kansas Heritage 
Complex, it was reported.

Jackson County Livestock 
Association President Bryce 
Barnett said the attendance “was 
great, considering the weather in 
the week prior… It was another 
successful year.”

Jeff Kathrens was honored by 
JCLA with the Distinguished 
Stockman of the Year award. 
Roberta Spencer received 
JCLA’s Honorary Stockman of 
the Year award.

Those in attendance also were 
treated to a presentation by 
Darrell Holaday of Frankfort-
based Country Futures Inc. 

on the cattle market and 
commodities, as well as a dance 
featuring the Tim Strathman 
Band.

Members of the JCLA board 
of directors for 2019 include 
Barnett, Chasity Rickel (vice 
president), Kayla Schreiber 
(secretary), Kay Andler 
(treasurer), Nathan Doyle, 
Kayla Lock, Ben Pruett, Daniel 
Bausch and Tyler Dillner. Newly 
inducted members for 2019 
included Caleb Doyle, Becca 
Gibson and Landon Bagby.

Barnett also encouraged the 
county’s high school students 
to apply for this year’s JCLA 
Scholarship. Students may pick 
up scholarship applications at 
their counselor’s office, he said.

More than 200 attend
recent livestock expo

The 14th Annual Holton/Jackson County Chamber of Com-
merce Hall of Fame Banquet is set for Wednesday and if you 
call the Chamber office now immediately  – 364-3963 – you 
can still get tickets!

Each year, those who attend the Hall of Fame banquet say 
they return home from the event feeling good about their 
community and inspired to perhaps do a little more for the 
community than they’re already doing!

If you already have your tickets, invite some family or 
friends to attend, too!

This year’s Hall of Fame banquet is scheduled for 5:30 p.m. 
on Wednesday, Feb. 6, 2019 at the Evangel United Methodist 
Church’s Family Life Center.

Dinner for the banquet – catered by Boomers’ restaurant in 
Holton  - is always a great meal and well-worth the price of 
admission in itself!

This year’s banquet will honor the longtime service and 
dedication to the community from Dr. David and Ange Allen, 
Dan Harris, Jerry and Susan Mencl and Blair Wagner.

Following the 6 p.m. dinner, short tribute videos for each 
of this year’s honorees – featuring interviews from people in 
the community sharing testimonials about the honorees - will 
be viewed on big screens and then the honorees themselves 
will be given a few moments to say a few words, too, and be 
awarded commemorative plaques.               David Powls

Take some friends or
family to HOF banquet!

n Community event is Wednesday evening!
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Thanks for reading
The Holton
Recorder!

In free obituaries, references 
to the dead will involve cour-
tesy titles, such as Mr., Mrs. and 
Miss, rather than first names or 
nicknames, as a matter of prac-
tice. Formal titles such as Dr. 
or those related to military rank 
will also be used if so specified 
by the family of the deceased.

Obit guideline

Richardson
Albert “Al” W. Richard-

son, 88, Holton, died Wednes-
day, Jan. 30, 2019, at Holton 
Community Hospi tal.

He was born Sept. 9, 1930 
at Oak ley, the son of Alvin 
and Alice Boga rt Richardson. 
He graduated from Oakley 
High School in 1948.

Mr. Richardson worked at 
Goodyear Tire and Rubber in 
Tope ka, retiring in Septem-
ber 1992.

He was a member of Evan-
gel United Methodist Church 
in Holton.

He married Dorothy Do-
herty on Sept. 24, 1950 at 
Colby. She preced ed him in 
death on June 15, 2000.

He was also preceded in 
death by his parents and was 
the last of their surviving 
children.

Survivors include a son, 
Steven Richardson (Mary), 
Holton; three daughters, 
Karen McDonald (Chris), 
Frankfort, Linda Richardson, 
Glen dale, Ariz., and Mar-
vene DeVader (Henry), Hoyt; 
his girlfriend, Mary May, 
Holton; nine grandchildren, 
Shawn, Denise, Charles, 
Clifton, Jes sica, Jenny, Jandy, 
Kayle and Ma son, 26 great-
grandchildren; and one great-
great-grandson.

A visitation was held Fri-
day, Feb. 1 at the Evangel 
United Methodist Church 
Family Life Center. Inurn
ment will be held later in 
Holton Cemetery.

Memorials are suggested 
to the Jackson County Senior 
Citizens Cen ter, and may be 
sent in care of Chapel Oaks 
Funeral Home, P.O. Box 1034, 
Holton, KS 66436. Online 
condolences may be made at 
chapeloaksfuneralhome.com
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Bruns
Larry D. Bruns, 77, Whiting, 

died Tuesday, Jan. 29, 2019 at 
his home.

He was born Oct. 25, 1941, 
at Holton, the son of William 
and Eva Williams Bruns. He 
graduated from Whiting High 
School.

Mr. Bruns served in the U.S. 
Army National Guard. He was a 
farmer and stockman.

He married Marjorie “Pat” 
Zirger on Sept. 27, 1967 at Hol-
ton. She died Sept. 23, 2014. He 
also was preceded in death by 
his parents and a brother, Bill 
Bruns.

Survivors include a daughter, 
Kathy McNeely and husband 
Don, Topeka; two sons, Kevin 
Robbins, Holton, and Tracy 
Robbins and wife Terri, Cir-
cleville; a brother, Dick Bruns 
and wife Darlene, Holton; sev en 
grandchildren, Cody Robbins, 
Kasie VanDonge and husband 
Adam, Jordan Robbins and wife 
Dy lan, Sarah Robbins, Brittany 
Rob bins, Kelcie Strecker and 
husband Trey and Ryan McNee-
ly; and two great-grandchildren, 
Kynslee Streck er and Copelan 
Robbins.

Private inurn ment will be 
held later in Holton Cemetery.

Memorial contributions may 
be made to the National Kidney 
Foun dation, sent in care of Cha-
pel Oaks Funeral Home, P.O. 
Box 1034, Holton, KS 66436.
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Prairie Band Potawatomi Nation
General Public Transportation
Monday thru Friday • 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Monday - Friday
Holton to Topeka
•••••••••••••••••

Mayetta to Lawrence
Mayetta to Horton

This project funded in part by the 
KDOT Public Transit Program.

Toll
Free

First Come – First Serve!
Serving Jackson County

Quality Monuments - Holton
Highway 75 - Across from Sonic

Carving Stories in Stone
www.Quality-Monuments.com

Would you like their 
cemetery monument

in place for
Memorial Day?

Call today:

(785) 364-4454

YOU NAME IT!
HANDYMAN • NO JOB TOO SMALL

HOME REPAIR & BLDG. MAINTENANCE
BUCKET TRUCK FOR HIRE

Terry Fox • (785) 966-2628

An Interview With
Carrie Law of Quality Monuments!

You have an unusual job. How 
do you answer when people 
ask what you do for a living?

I tell them I’m an artist, and my 
art lasts longer than anyone 
else’s. Then they usually shoot 
me a puzzled look, and I tell them 
I design cemetery monuments. 

That’s one way to break the 
ice! 

They typically don’t forget my 
answer. (Laughs)

So how did you get started 
doing this?

I worked for a large funeral 
home group as a director. The 
schedule was crazy! Weekends, 
evenings and holidays were the 
norm. 

I bet that was difficult.
Yes, it was. So I transferred to a 

pre-need sales position. At first I 
only sold funeral plans. But then I 
was asked to sell monuments. 

That seems like a big change.
It was, but a very welcome one. 

I’ve always been interested in art, 
and I really enjoyed the challenge.

So you just pick out a design 
for the stone?

No, it’s much more than that. 
The first thing I do is listen. 
Families come to us to create a 
lasting memorial for their loved 
ones. I need to understand the 
story they want to tell.

Then what?
We look at display pieces either 

at our shop, or we travel to local 
cemeteries together. We discuss 
granite colors, monument styles 
and sizes, design elements and 
more! Then we create a design to 
honor their loved one.

Do you talk about budgets?
Absolutely! It’s incredibly impor-

tant that families feel comfortable 
with what they are spending. It is 
a large purchase; however, it is 
also the lasting mark of their walk 
on this earth.  

I’ve heard that some funeral 
homes sell monuments. Why 
should I buy one from you?

That’s a great question! When I 
previously sold monuments for a 
funeral home, I was very limited 
on what I could offer. I could say 
that the customer wanted a rose 
on their stone; however, I couldn’t 
help them pick the exact rose. I 
had to rely on a third-party, 
out-of-state company to do the 

design. What I didn’t realize at the 
time was that I was doing my 
families a disservice. 

Because they weren’t a part of 
the process?

Precisely. And neither was I. I 
filled out a computerized form, 
emailed it in and hoped for the 
best. It took a long time to receive 
layouts, and then if the family 
requested changes, it took even 
longer.

I bet that was frustrating for 
the customers.

It was. And, I’m embarrassed to 
say, back then I really didn’t 
understand how to properly 
design monuments. 

What do you mean? 
It is definitely a learned art form. 

I’m proud that I now work for a 
third-generation monument 
builder who has learned the trade 
from the inside out. So I’m not the 
only designer. We have an entire 
team that works together on every 
monument we create. Plus, we 
have the opportunity to truly 
customize the piece.

In what way?
Let’s say the family member 

farmed, and his favorite tractor 
was a John Deere 1947 Model M. 
We can actually sandblast that 
particular tractor design on his 
monument. 

Very cool!
It is! We can also do etchings on 

black granite, porcelain photos, 
medallions and more.

I’m planning on cremation for 
myself. Do I need a monument 
or even a cemetery plot?

Great question. Cremation is a 
popular choice due to cost. But 
think about it, what should 
families do with the cremated 
remains of their loved ones? A 
friend of mine is a realtor and she 
said it’s amazing how many urns 
they see in empty homes. 

You mean they leave their 
loved ones behind when they 
move?

Yes, and I think that’s tragic. 
Everyone deserves a final resting 
place and a permanent remem-
brance of their life.

I agree with you. So can 
people share a cemetery 
space?

Yes, they can. Typically 
cemeteries allow sharing of up to 

three cremations per one space. 
We are designing more vertical 
monuments for families than ever 
before. 

Does the cemetery make a 
difference when planning a 
monument?

Yes. We closely work with the 
cemetery sexton to ensure the 
monument will meet their specifi-
cations and that it will be set in the 
right spot.

What kind of stone do you 
use?

We use granite because it lasts 
forever. 

I’ve heard that granite color 
makes a difference in the 
price?

Yes, it does. It’s priced according 
to where it is quarried and how 
plentiful it is. But we have a 
variety of colors and price ranges 
available for every budget.

Do people ever buy their 
monuments ahead of time?

Absolutely. Pre-planning your 
own monument is a thoughtful 
thing to do for your family. You get 
exactly what you want, and your 
kids aren’t left trying to guess 
what you would like. 

How long does it take to get a 
monument?

Our typical timeframe is 10 to 12 
weeks from the date it is ordered 
until it is set in the cemetery. If the 
monument is one we have in 
stock, it can decrease the amount 
of time by up to a month.

So if a family wants a stone in 
place for Memorial Day or 
Mother’s Day, how soon should 
they order it?

Now would be the perfect time to 
come see us! Our cut-off date for 
Mother’s Day is March 1, and for 
Memorial Day orders it is March 
15.

Where are you located?
We’re located at 106 South U.S. 

Highway 75 in Holton — across 
from Sonic. Just look for the bright 
yellow door! Our shop hours are 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through 
Friday. We are also available to 
meet with clients by appointment 
after hours and in their homes.

Thank you for visiting with us 
today!

Thank you! Please feel free to 
call us at (785) 364-4454 to 
schedule an appointment.

Davis
“I have fought a good fight, 

I have finished my course, 
I have kept the faith.” —2 
Timothy 4:7

David Lee Davis was born 
in Kansas City, Mo., on June 
6, 1952, to David Howard 
Davis and Maurine Frances 
(Self) Davis and passed to 
everlasting life on Jan. 30, 
2019.

He was raised in the Waldo 
area of Kansas City attending 
A. Louis Ruhl Grade School, 
Bingham Junior High and 
Southwest High School in 
Kansas City, Mo., graduating 
in 1970. During his youth he 
was an athlete, active in many 
groups and achieved the rank 
of Eagle Scout. Upon gradua-
tion he was offered a baseball 
scholarship to attend Ottawa 
University where he received 
his bachelor’s degree in 
physical education while let-
tering.

During his college years, 
Dave chose to run from God 
more than to Him, but, much 
like the story of Jonah, God 
got his attention one night 
in a very real way and Dave 
surrendered willingly. He en-
tered Central Baptist Theo-
logical Seminary in Kansas 
City, where he completed his 
Master of Divinity in 1977. 

Finishing his time at Cen-
tral, he served as an intern at 
the First Baptist of Grand Is-
land, Neb., where he worked 
with a longtenured minister, 
the Rev. Donald Jones. He 
grew to love and respect the 
Joneses, especially their mid-
dle daughter, Rebecca Kaye, 
whom he married on Sept. 3, 
1977.

As a minister’s daughter 
and wife, she knew the life 
and was a partner in minister-
ing with Dave at churches in 
Omaha/Bellevue; Holdrege, 
Neb., where their first daugh-
ter, Abigail, was born; Eu-
reka, Mont., where their sec-
ond daughter, Marney, was 
born; and McLouth, where 
their youngest daughter, Ka-
tie, was born. The family 
continued serving the Lord 
together in Hutchinson, Ce-
dar Vale, Goodland, Holton, 
Kansas and Lamar, Colo. He 
also served as the Director of 

Church relations at Ottawa 
University for two years.

As he studied the scripture 
he became increasingly inter-
ested in Jewish history and 
thought. All saw his spiritual 
gifts as preaching and teach-
ing God’s Word in his Bible 
studies and during children’s 
moments. Throughout his 36 
years of ministry he impacted 
and created lasting friend-
ships with congregants and 
within his communities.

Even through his month 
battle in and out of KU Medi-
cal Center, he continued his 
ministry to the nurses and 
doctors that entered his room. 
He would pray with them, 
sing and tell them, “come in, 
sit down, you need to take 
time for yourself as well!” 

Golf was a lifelong pas-
sion and led to Dave playing 
on courses across the coun-
try. His “sweet” competi-
tive nature, accompanied by 
a maniacal laugh, came out 
in marathon Monopoly and 
Tripoley games, or virtually 
any game.

More than anything that 
defines the Davis family, 
and one that everyone who 
has married into the family 
quickly realized, are family 
traditions. Most of these have 
centered around holidays, 
with Christmas being partic-
ularly full of ones Dave and 
Becky had created for their 
family. Everything from a 
birthday cake for Jesus to the 
way presents are opened and 
the togetherness of his special 
Christmas Eve barn service. 
Throughout it all, Dave was 
ever ready to serenade from 
his Beach Boys and doowop 
repertoire. 

He is survived by wife Re-
becca Kaye (Jones) Davis; 
daughters Abigail Lee (Da-
vis) Smith and her husband 
Kalith, Marney Sue (Davis) 
Hetrick and her husband 
Nathan and Katherine Lynn 
(Davis) Randolph and her 
husband James; his sister 
Barbara (Davis) Douglas; his 
grandchildren Brenna, Knox, 
Gehrig, Nora, Maris, Stella 
and Josiah; nieces Brooke 
Douglas, Calena (Jones) Ohl-
son, Sierra Jones and Stacy 
Pought; and nephews Bran-
don Douglas and Ben Jones. 
Additionally, he is survived 
by his brothers-in-law and 
sisters-in-law, Bob and Judy 
Rilinger, Roger and Kathy 
Jones and Steve and Pam 
Mason.

In lieu of flowers, the fam-
ily requests donations to the 
KU School of Nursing, 3901 
Rainbow Blvd., Mail Stop 
3012, Kansas City, KS 66160, 
or visit kuendowment.org/
give and specify KU School 
of Nursing.

Visitation will be hosted 
from 10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. 
Tuesday, Feb. 5 at First Bap-
tist Warrensburg, 1302 South 
Maguire St., Warrensburg, 
Mo. The service will follow 
at 11:30 a.m.
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Plants
Robert D. Plants, 82, Gaines-

ville, Ga., died Tuesday, Jan. 
4, 2019, at NEGA hospital in 
Gainesville, Ga.

He was born July 6, 1936, at 
Hoyt.

Mr. Plants served four years 
in the U.S. Air Force as an air-
plane me chanic.

He was a member of First Bap-
tist Church of Gainesville, Ga.

He married Mildred L. Stolle. 
She survives.

Other survivors include a 
daugh ter, Linda K. Plants, and a 
grandson, Peter J. Plants, both of 
Gainesville, Ga.; a brother, Jacob 
Plants and wife Edith, Lecomp-
ton; a brother-in-law, Richard 
Reed, Topeka; and several nieces 
and nephews. He was preced ed in 
death by a son, Larry R. Plants; 
a brother, Clarence A. Plants; 
and a sister, Edith M. Reed.

Memorial services will be 
held at 2 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 9 
at Chapel Oaks Funeral Home 
in Hoyt. Visita tion will follow 
the service at the Hoyt Baptist 
Church fellowship hall.

Memorial contributions may 
be made to Midland Care, sent 
in care of Chapel Oaks Funeral 
Home, P.O. Box 280, Hoyt, KS 
66440. Holton Recorder 2/4/19

Adams
Doris Irene Adams, 99, of 

Holton, passed away Thurs-
day, Jan. 31, 2019, at Medi-
calodge Jackson Coun ty in 
Holton.

She was born March 26, 
1919 in Granada, the daugh-
ter of Roscoe and Artemicia 
“Artie” (Williams) Guffy. 

Doris attended grade 
school in Granada. She was 
a homemaker, worked for 
Slimaker Dress Factory in 
Holton and also for Sutton’s 
Deli in Topeka. Doris’s pas-
sion was cooking; she as-
sisted with many fu neral din-
ners at Larkinburg Christian 
Church. She also enjoyed 
reading her Bible. 

Doris married Leonard 
Andrew Adams on Oct. 29, 
1937, in Horton. They cel-
ebrated more than 47 years 
of marriage. He preceded her 
in death on April 7, 1985. 
She was also preceded in 
death by a daughter, Carol 
Naftzger; a son, Harold Ad-
ams; five sisters, Marjorie 
Coan da, Ruth Prevatte, Viv-
ian Reeves, Mildred Banks 
and Gladys Bon trager; and 
four brothers, Boyd, George, 
Keith and Wesley Guffy. 

Survivors include her 
daughters, Virginia Monson 
and Sharon Bohan non (Bill), 
all of Holton; her brother, 
Max Guffy of Topeka; 11 
grandchil dren; 15 great-
grandchildren; and 22 great-
great-grandchildren. 

Funeral services will be 
held at 11 a.m. Thursday, 
Feb. 7 at the Larkin burg 
Christian Church. Private 
fami ly burial will be held at 
a later date in Wetmore Cem-
etery. Doris will lie in state 
through Wednesday at Mer-
cer Funeral Home in Holton.

Memorial contributions 
may be made to Larkin-
burg Christian Church, sent 
in care of Mercer Fu neral 
Home, P.O. Box 270, Hol-
ton, KS 66436. To leave a 
special mes sage for the fam-
ily, please visit www.mercer-
funeralhomes.com
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Continued from Page 1
“Trouble At The Tropica-

bana” will be performed at 2 
p.m. that Saturday followed by 
the dinner theatre performance 
at 6 p.m. at Penny’s on the east 
side of the Holton Square.

Tickets for the matinee are 
$15 for adults and $5 for stu-
dents and will be sold at the 
door.

Dinner theatre tickets are $30 
and are on sale at Denison State 
Bank and Penny’s.

The menu for the dinner 

theatre includes tropical sal-
ad, jasmine rice pilaf, grilled 
chicken breast, oven roasted as-
paragus, island pineapple sauce, 
rolls and honey butter and 
carrot layer cake with lemon 
cream frosting.

“HCT has staged 14 shows 
since 2014, and we continue to 
grow in size, as a family and as 
our own community,” Wittmer 
said.

HCT is planning a musical 
this summer for adults and chil-
dren.

Community Theatre...

Byrd Memorial Co., Inc.
Established

In 1868

Full Service
Monument Co.

Linda Curtis
785-872-3452

Continued from Page 1
The reservoir hosted several 

special events in 2018, includ-
ing an Arbor Day Tree planting, 
a 5K trail run, a fishing derby, a 
cross country meet and more.

Kennedy told commissioners 
that one of his goals for this year 
is to install traffic counters at the 
park entrance to do a better job 
of keeping track of how many 
vehicles are entering the park.

Other goals for the year are 
to continue to improve customer 
service, provide more recre-
ational opportunities, add more 
familyfriendly special events 
and continue to monitor and 
improve the water quality at the 
lake.

Continued from Page 1
ticle in the Dec. 5, 1918 edition. 
But there would be no need, as 
the armistice ending the war 
was signed 10 days after he was 
wounded.

Eventually, Coen made his 
way back to the States, and 
he was dis charged on Jan. 16, 
1919, at Camp Funston. Four 
years later, in October of 1923, 
he married the former Gladys 
Shaw in Olathe.

The Coens made their home 
in the Kansas City area, where it 
was re ported that John worked 
as “a bakery salesman.” In the 
fall of 1944, Coen finally re-
ceived his Purple Heart Medal.

Gladys died on Aug. 1, 1962, 
and three years later, on Dec. 
11, 1965, John died in Kansas 
City. They are buried in Holton 
Cemetery.

Purple 
Heart...

Reservoir...
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SPORTS Monday

SPORTS Wednesday

The Holton wrestling team 
on Thursday, Jan. 31 traveled to 
Wamego for a double dual with 
Wamego and Rock Creek.

Holton defeated 
Wamego 54-24

106 – Marquez Conley 
(Holton) defeated Treyton Hart-
wich (Wamego) by dec. 6-0.

113 – Lucas Adcock (Holton) 
won by forfeit.

120 – Cayden Jackson 
(Holton) defeated Turner Smith 
(Wamego) by fall.

126 – Drew Brown (Wamego) 
defeated Slater Skaggs (Holton) 
by fall.

132 – Kolby 
Roush (Holton) 
d e f e a t e d 
Adler Pierson 
(Wamego) by 
fall.

138 – Con-
ner Gilliland 
(Holton) defeat-
ed Izaak Meyer 
(Wamego) by 
dec. 12-9.

145 – Drake Siebert 
(Wamego) defeated Trevor 
Bowser (Holton) by fall.

152 – Cody Wanklyn 
(Wamego) won by forfeit.

160 – Cael Jackson (Holton) 
defeated Hunter Phillimore 
(Wamego) by fall.

170 – Austin McCrory 
(Holton) defeated Braydon King 
(Wamego) by fall.

182 – Jordan Huntington 
(Holton) won by forfeit.

195 – Dustin Chermok 
(Holton) defeated Cade Elswick 
(Wamego) by fall.

220 – Henry Katz (Holton) 
won by forfeit.

285 – Ethan Holle (Wamego) 
defeated Drew Morris (Holton) 

by fall.
Holton defeated 

Rock Creek 51-25
106 – Jake Barnes (Holton) 

defeated Gavin Shoop (Rock 
Creek) by fall.

113 – Marquez Conley 
(Holton) defeated Spencer Bard 
(Rock Creek) by fall.

120 – Lucas Adcock (Holton) 
defeated Tanner Shoop (Rock 
Creek) by fall.

126 – Cayden Jackson 
(Holton) won by forfeit.

132 – Slater Skaggs (Holton) 
defeated Ryan Hale (Rock 
Creek) by fall.

138 – Drew Burenheide 
(Rock Creek) defeated Conner 
Gilliland (Holton) by tech fall.

145 – Hunter Nold (Rock 
Creek) defeated Trevor Bowser 
(Holton) by tech fall.

152 – Cael Jackson (Holton) 
won by forfeit.

160 – Conner Collins (Holton) 
won by forfeit.

170 – Dayton Bittle (Rock 
Creek) defeated Austin McCro-
ry (Holton) by dec. 7-0.

182 – Jordan Huntington 
(Holton) defeated Ian Bottom 
(Rock Creek) by dec. 4-1.

195 – Andrew Williams 
(Holton) won by forfeit.

220 – Cameron Stanley (Rock 
Creek) defeated Henry Katz 
(Holton) by fall.

285 – Ty Griffin (Rock Creek) 
defeated Drew Morris (Holton) 
by fall.

Note: Holton’s varsity and ju-
nior varsity wrestlers are sched-
uled to wrestle Thursday at Ton-
ganoxie.

The Big Seven League Wres-
tling Tournament is set for Fri-
day at Royal Valley starting at 
4 p.m.

Holton’s Kolby Roush is shown above at left in 
a recent wrestling match. Roush is state-ranked in 
Class 4A’s 132-pound weight division. 

                                                    Photo by Michael Powls

Holton wrestling team
defeats Wamego, RC

By Brian SandersFriday night’s home crowd 
at Jackson Heights was treated 
to a Cobra sweep of Horton, as 
the Cobra boys picked up their 
second win in a row and the 
Lady Cobras came back after 
last Tuesday’s hard-fought loss 
to Jefferson County North.

“With what we had to deal 
with over that last weekend, 
playing four games in five days 
and then getting that tough loss 
against JCN, it was nice to get 
back into the win column,” 
Lady Cobras Head Coach Dan 
Shupe said of his team’s 53-23 
win over the Lady Chargers.

The win kept the Lady Cobras 
in third place in the Northeast 
Kansas League with an 8-
2 league record and an 11-2 
overall record, while the Lady 
Chargers stayed at the bottom 
of the NEKL standings with a 
1-10 league record and at 2-12 
overall.

The Lady Cobras started their 
game with an 11-0 run against 
Horton, capped by a three-point 
shot from Heights junior Kylie 
Dohl, and playing some tight 
defense, forcing Horton into 

several turnovers and getting 
some steals before the Lady 
Chargers came to life late in the 
frame to narrow the first-quarter 
gap to 12-5.

In the second quarter, junior 
Jodi White hit a trio of shots 
from the field and Dohl went 
four-for-four from the charity 
stripe to contribute to an 18-
point frame, and with continued 
good defensive work, the Lady 
Cobras took a 30-9 lead into 
halftime.

“We started out with that 11-
point lead, but then we got a little 
passive and slowed down a little 
bit. It kind of showed,” Coach 
Shupe said of the first half. “But 
then Karley Dieckmann came in 
there in the second quarter, and 
she really provided a spark for 
us.”

The Lady Cobras kept rolling 
in the third quarter, outscoring 
Horton 21-8 and prompting 
Shupe to play more from the 
bench, although he said that 
the team “got a little sloppy” in 
the fourth quarter, allowing the 
Lady Chargers to step things 
up and limit the Lady Cobras to 
two points in the last frame.

For the Lady Cobras, Dohl 
again led scoring with 24 points, 
going 7-10 from the charity 
stripe, followed by White and 
junior Abby Brey with seven 
points each. Horton freshman 
Maliyah Soto led the Lady 
Chargers in scoring with nine 
points.

The Lady Cobras are looking 
ahead to three games this week, 
starting with a home game 
against Valley Falls tonight, 
followed by a Tuesday road trip 
to ACCHS and a Thursday trip 
to McLouth.

“This next week’s a big one,” 
Shupe said. “We’ve fought 
Valley Falls for years, and 
they’ve got the best player in 
the league. We’re expecting a 
very tough, very physical game 
to start this week.”

Scoring
Jackson Heights 12-18-21-2 

53
Horton 5-4-8-6 23
Jackson Heights: Dohl 7 (1) 

7-10 24, Brey 1 (1) 2-4 7, White 
3 1-2 7, Marlatt 2 1-2 5, Ka. 
Dieckmann 2 0-2 4, Kennedy 
1 0-0 2, T. McMahon 1 0-0 2, 
Roles 1 0-2 2. Totals 18 (2) 11-

22 53.
Horton: Soto 4 1-2 9, 

Lockwood 2 1-1 5, Banks 2 0-
0 4, McAfee 1 1-2 3, Bruning 1 
0-0 2, Lowe 0 0-2 0. Totals 10 
3-5 23.

———
The Cobra boys got off to a 

tough start, with the Chargers 
starting the varsity boys’ game 
with a 5-0 run before the home 
team came to life with a trio 
of three-pointers and then 
proceeded to shut down Horton 
with a 53-28 win.

“It feels good to get back 
above .500,” Head Coach Chris 
Brown said of getting the team’s 
overall record to 7-6 for the 
season. “Now, we need to put a 
solid week together to stay that 
way.”

Up next for the Cobra boys is 
a three-game NEK league week, 
starting off with Valley Falls (9-
3 league, 12-4 overall) tonight 
at home, followed by road 
trips to ACCHS (0-11 league, 
0-15 overall) on Tuesday and 
McLouth (7-2 league, 9-4 
overall) on Thursday.

“We have to do a better job 
guarding the inside against 
Valley Falls,” Coach Brown 
said of tonight’s game. “Their 
big guys dominated us last time. 
Hopefully we can compete a 
little more inside tonight.”

The Cobras’ second win in a 
row boosted their NEK League 
record to 7-3, tying them for 
fourth in the NEKL standings 
with Oskaloosa. The loss kept 
Horton at next to last in the 
NEKL with a 1-10 league record 
and a 1-13 overall record.

After Horton’s 5-0 run to start 
the game, Cobra seniors Kolby 
Rethman and Lane Thomas 
and freshman Jason Bosley 
put Heights ahead with their 
respective treys, ending the first 
quarter with an 11-7 lead.

The Chargers attempted 
to mount a second-quarter 
comeback, knotting the score at 
14 halfway through the frame. 
But the Cobras came back and 
held the Chargers scoreless 
for the rest of the quarter to 
hold onto the lead going into 
intermission, staying up 19-14.

“I thought some of our bench 
players did a good job of getting 
into the game and giving us a 
good spark,” Brown said.

But in the third quarter, the Co-
bras erupted for 22 points, with 
Rethman hitting another pair of 
treys and senior Tyrell Childs 
adding five while holding the 
Chargers to seven, as they did 
in the fourth quarter with senior 
Levi Olberding hitting a trio of 
shots from the field to outscore 
the Chargers 12-7 in the final 
frame.

“That was better defense on 
our part,” Brown said, “but 
mostly it was just making more 
shots.”

JH Cobras sweep visiting Chargers
n Home games tonight versus Valley Falls Dragons

Continued to Page 7

By Ali Holcomb
Both the Royal Valley girls 

and boys basketball teams fell 
to Nemaha Central in Big Seven 
League competition Friday on 
the road.

The Panther boys fell 58-43 
to the Thunder and are now 3-6 
in the league. The Thunder im-
proved to 5-4 in league play.

In the first quarter, the Thun-
der outscored the Panthers 10-6 
and then extended their lead to 
22-14 at the half.

In the third quarter, Nemaha 
Central scored 21 points while 
the Panthers had 10 points. The 
Panthers, however, outscored 
the Thunder 19-15 in the final 
eight minutes. 

The Thunder went 12 for 16 at 
the free throw line compared to 
10 for 16 for the Panthers at the 
charity stripe.

The Panthers were led by ju-
nior Komesh Spoonhunter who 
had 15 points while freshman 
Nahc Wahwassuck chipped in 
12 points. 

NC: 10-12-21-15 - 58
RV: 6-8-10-19 - 43
Individual statistics
NC: Schmelzle 6 (2) 2-3 20, 

Baumgartner 6 3-4 15, Leonard 
0 (3) 1-2 10, Kramer 1 6-7 8, 
Gerety 0 (1) 0-0 3, Stallbaumer 
1 0-0 2. Totals 14 (6) 12-16.

RV: Spoonhunter 6 3-3 15, 
Wahwassuck 3 (1) 3-6 12, Thom-
as 3 1-2 7, Klotz 2 2-2 6, Mills 1 
1-3 3. Totals 15 (1) 10-16 43.

JV: Nemaha Central 40, Royal 
Valley 30

C Team: Nemaha Central 61, 
Royal Valley 25

Continued to Page 7

Panthers 
outscored

by NC
Thunder 

The Jackson Heights Cobra varsity basketball teams swept the Horton Charger teams on Friday night at home. In the top photo, Heights senior 
Levi Olberding (22, at left) kept the ball away from Horton defender Clayton Higley (34) to make a shot while Cobra senior Curtis Niehues (40) stood 
ready to assist Olberding in keeping the ball and getting the shot. The Cobra boys beat Horton by a score of 53-28. 

In the photo above, Jackson Heights junior Kylie Dohl (3, at center) drove down the court toward the basket past a sea of Horton Lady Charger 
defenders to score two of her 24 points on the night, while senior Trinity McMahon (20, at right) stood at the ready to get the rebound. The Lady 
Cobras came away with a 53-23 victory.                                                                                                                                                Photos by Brian Sanders
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Hometown Banking with Your Neighbors and Friends
www.fsbks.bank

The Farmers State Bank
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TUESDAY, FEB. 5: HHS Boys/Girls Basketball vs. Perry 
– 4:30 p.m. @ Holton; JHHS Boys/Girls Basketball vs. 
Effingham – 5 p.m. @ Effingham; RVHS Boys/Girls 
Basketball vs. Jeff West – 4:30 p.m. @ Meriden
THURSDAY, FEB. 7: HHS Boys/Girls Basketball vs. 
Eudora – Make-Up Game – 4:30 p.m. @ Holton; HHS 
V/JV Wrestling – 5:30 p.m. @ Tonganoxie; JHHS 
Boys/Girls Basketball vs. McLouth – 5 p.m. @ McLouth
FRIDAY, FEB. 8: HHS Boys/Girls Basketball vs. Sabetha 
– 4:30 p.m. @ Sabetha; HHS Wrestling – Big 7 League 
Tourn. – 4 p.m. @ Royal Valley; RVHS Boys/Girls 
Basketball vs. Hiawatha – 4:30 p.m. @ Hiawatha; RVHS 
Wrestling – Big 7 League Tourn. – 4 p.m. @ RVHS; 
RVHS JV Wrestling – 9 a.m. @ Burlington
SATURDAY, FEB. 9: HHS JV Wrestling – 8:30 a.m. @ 
Burlington; RVHS JV Boys/Girls Basketball – Tourn. – 9 
a.m. @ RVHS

The Holton
Recorder

can be purchased at
the following local

businesses...

• Holton Recorder
(in office & outside newsstand)

• 7-Eleven – Holton
(inside store)

• C & D’s Food Mart –
Whiting (inside store)

• Casey’s – Highway
     location, Holton
     (inside store)
• Dinner Bell Cafe – 
    Wetmore (inside store)
• Downtown Casey’s –
     Holton (inside store)
• Holton 66 (inside store)
• Holton Dollar General
     (inside store)
• Hoyt Dollar General

(inside store)
• Indian Country (inside store)

• Main St. Food & Fuel –
     Effingham (inside store)
• Mayetta (newsstand in front of
      City Hall)
• Nation Station Convenience
     Store – Mayetta (newsstand
       outside)
• Petro Deli – Topeka
      (inside store)
• Prairie Band One Stop –
     Mayetta (inside store)
• Soldier Grill (inside store)
• Tractor Supply – Holton
      (newsstand outside)
• Walmart – Holton (inside store)
• Your Place or Mine – Holton
      (inside store)

(11/15/18)

Continued from Page 6
The Lady Thunder remain un-

defeated, 9-0, in the Big Seven 
League after a three-point 42-39 
win against the Lady Panthers 
Friday. 

The Lady Panthers are now 6-
3 in the Big Seven League and 
10-3 overall. 

The Thunder jumped out to a 
14-8 lead in the first quarter and 
were up 22-18 at the half. 

The Panthers quickly tied the 
game at 22 at the start of the 
third period but Nemaha out-
scored RV 11-8. 

In the final quarter, RV briefly 
took the lead at 37-36 before the 
Thunder pushed through and 
took the win, 42-39.

The Panthers were 4-8 at the 
free throw line while the Thun-
der were 8 for 12. 

NC: 14-8-11-9 - 42
RV: 8-10-8-13 - 39
Individual statistics
NC: Macke 0 (1) 0-0 3, Lar-

kin 1 0-0 2, Hammes 0 (1) 0-0 3, 
Kramer 2 (1) 4-7 11, Elder 1 1-1 
3, Lortscher 2 2-2 6, Rotting-
haus 1 0-0 2, Dalinghaus 4 (1) 
1-2 12. Totals 11 (4) 8-12 42. 

RV: Albright 1 0-0 2, Ma. Ir-
ving 2 2-2 6, W. Irving 3 (1) 1-2 
10, Thomas 5 0-0 10, Broxter-
man 5 1-4 11. Totals 16 (1) 4-8 
39.

The Panthers travel to Riv-
erside tonight (Monday) for a 
make-up game. On Tuesday, 
they’ll travel to Meriden to take 
on the Jeff West Tigers. Games 
on both days begin at 4:30 p.m. 

n Royal Valley
basketball...

Continued from Page 6
Overall, Rethman hit a total 

of four from downtown in his 
15-point game, and Olberding 
also scored in double digits, 
hitting five field goals for a 10-
point total. Horton senior Sky 
Wishkeno led the Chargers with 
nine points in the game.

Brown also cited Thomas’ 
defensive work on the night, 
getting nine rebounds and two 
steals.

Scoring
Jackson Heights 11-8-22-12 

53
Horton 7-7-7-7 28
Jackson Heights: Rethman 1 

(4) 1-2 15, Olberding 5 0-0 10, 
Thomas 3 (1) 0-0 9, Childs 3 1-
2 7, Thompson 2 0-0 4, Bosley 
0 (1) 0-0 3, Doyle 0 2-3 2, 
Watkins 1 0-0 2, Niehues 0 1-
2 1, Kennedy 0 0-2 0. Totals 15 
(6) 5-11 53.

Horton: Wishkeno 3 (1) 0-0 9, 
Cortes 3 2-4 8, Lockwood 3 1-2 
7, Isaacs 2 0-2 4. Totals 11 (1) 
3-8 28.

Friday night was also winter 
courtwarming night at Jackson 
Heights, where seniors Tanner 
Reed and Jessica Buck were 
named king and queen of courts 
at halftime of the boys’ game.

n JH Cobra
basketball

ATHLETES
OF THE WEEK

Jackson Heights junior Kylie Dohl has 
been the consistent high scorer for the Lady 
Cobras basketball team during the 2018-19 
season, as evidenced by the 24 points she 
contributed to the team’s 53-23 win over 
Horton on Friday, as well as the game-high 
totals in each of the three games the Lady 
Cobras won to take first place in the recent 
Hiawatha Invitational Tournament.

Royal Valley junior Komesh 
Spoonhunter led the Panther boys 
basketball team with 15 points on 
Friday against Nemaha Central. 
Spoonhunter also had six points last 
Tuesday during the Panthers’ victory 
against Holton.

Proudly sponsored by:

In non-league action last 
Thursday, the Holton girls 
won at Ottawa in a game that 
made up for a lost game at the 
Basehor-Linwood Mid-season 
Tournament due to inclement 
weather.

The Lady Wildcats jumped 
out to a 13-5 lead in the first 
quarter and never looked back, 
winning 42-24.

The Lady Wildcats made 
16 of 31 field goals and 1 of 6 
three-pointers for a 45.9 percent 
shooting performance from the 
field.

The Cyclones made 9 of 27 
field goals and 1 of 7 three-
pointers for 29.4 percent shoot-
ing from the field.

The Lady Wildcats also made 
7 of 11 free throws for 63.6 per-
cent to 3 of 6 free throws made 
by Ottawa for 50 percent.

The Lady Wildcats also dom-
inated the rebounds with 12 of-

fensive and 22 defensive to 4 
offensive and 10 defensive for 
Ottawa.

The Holton girls had 6 steals 
and 15 turnovers to 9 steals and 
13 turnovers for Ottawa.

The loss dropped the Ottawa 
team’s record to 1-13 overall.

Holton’s Lauryn Moore had 
7 rebounds to lead the Lady 
Wildcats while teammate Sarah 
Holaday had 5.

Holton 13-11-14-4—42
Ottawa 5-3-8-8—24.
Holton – Flewelling 2-0-1-4, 

Barta 1-0-0-2, Haussler 2-2-2-6, 
Yingst 0-2-2-2, Rhodd 4-0-0-8, 
Tanking 4 (1)-0-0-9, Holaday 1-
0-0-2, Moore 3-3-6-9. Totals 16 
(1)-7-11-42.

Ottawa – Curtis 2-1-3-5, 
Ficken 1-0-02, Spigle 2-0-0-4, 
Lane 2 (1)-0-1-5, Titus 2-2-2-6, 
Evans 1-0-0-2. Totals 9 (1)-3-6-
24.

Holton girls beat Ottawa

The Holton Wildcat varsity 
teams will host Perry-Lecomp-
ton for Big Seven League bas-
ketball action here tomorrow 
evening (Tuesday).

The Lady Wildcats are 8-6 
overall and 5-4 in the Big Seven 
following last Friday night’s 
home league win versus River-
side, 49-25.

The Riverside girls’ record 
moved to 2-11 overall and 0-8 
in the league with the loss to 
Holton.

The Perry-Lecompton girls 
will bring a 6-9 overall and 3-7 
league mark to Holton on Tues-
day.

Meanwhile, the Holton boys 
are 1-12 overall and 1-8 in the 
league following a heartbreak-
ing 49-48 loss to Riverside here 
last Friday.

The Riverside boys’ record 
improved to 3-9 overall and 1-6 
in the league with the win.

The Perry-Lecompton boys 
will bring their league-leading 
13-2 overall and 9-1 league re-
cord here to Holton on Tuesday.

In the Holton vs. Riverside 
girls game Friday, the Lady 
Wildcats outscored the Cyclones 
13-5 in the first quarter and 14-
7 in the second to take a 27-12 
halftime lead. In the second half, 
the Lady Wildcats maintained a 
22-13 scoring edge.

The Holton girls made 16 of 
30 field goals in the game and 2 
of 5 three-pointers for 51.4 per-
cent shooting overall.

The Cyclones made 7 of 
22 field goals and 3 of 10 free 
throws for 31.3 percent shoot-
ing overall.

The Holton girls made 11 of 
16 free throws for 68.8 percent 
while Riverside made 2 of 6 for 
33.3 percent.

In rebounding, the Holton 
girls had 9 offensive and 23 
defensive to 1 offensive and 11 
defensive for Riverside.

The Holton girls also had 14 
steals, 20 turnovers and 9 assists 
to 8 steals and 22 turnovers for 
Riverside.

Lauryn Moore scored 18 
points and had 7 rebounds to 
lead Holton. Teammate Saydee 
Tanking scored 10 points and 
had 8 rebounds.

Moore also had 4 steals to 3 
apiece for Tabor Barta and Sar-
ah Holaday. Faith Haussler had 
4 assists.

Holton 13-14-9-13—49
Riverside 5-7-11-2—25
Holton – Flewelling 0-2-2-2, 

Barta 2-0-0-4, Haussler 2-2-2-
6, Rameriz 0-1-2-1, Yingst 1-
0-0-2, Rhodd 0-2-2-2, Tanking 
2 (2)-0-0-10, Holaday 1-2-4-4, 
Moore 8-2-2-18. Totals 16 (2)-
11-16-49.

Riverside – Hawkins 1 (1)-0-
2-5, Jones 0-0-1-2-1, Murphy 1 
(1)-0-0-5, Byrd 1-0-0-2, Miller 
2 (1)-1-2-8, Huff 2-0-0-4. Totals 
7 (3)-2-6-25.

---
In the boys varsity game here 

Friday, the Wildcat boys jumped 
out to a 14-6 first quarter lead to 
start the game. 

The second quarter was close 
with Riverside scoring 10 points 
to 8 for Holton, making the half-
time score 22-16 in Holton’s fa-
vor.

“I thought we came out with 
a good mindset and approach 
to the game on Friday, and it 
carried us through the first two 
quarters,’’ said HHS head coach 
Connor Bechard. “The third 
quarter ended up being the dif-
ference and all credit to River-
side as they stepped up to the 

line and made big free throws 
down the stretch.’’

The Cyclones made up some 
more scoring ground in the third 
quarter, outscoring Holton 17-
10, and then took the lead at the 
end of the quarter, 33-32.

That one-point lead held for 
the Cyclones in the final quar-
ter with both teams scoring 16 
points apiece. Making 20 of 25 
free throws also assisted Riv-
erside in its offensive output. 
Holton made 8 of 9 free throws.

Zane Moylan’s 18 points 
paced Holton and teammate Eli 
Prine also scored in double fig-
ures with 11.

Riverside had three players 
scoring in double figures – An-
derson had 15 including 7 for 7 
free throws, Blair 11 and Webb 
10.

“I am very proud of our play-
ers and their resiliency through 
the ups and downs of the game,’’ 
coach Bechard said. “We had 
multiple opportunities to quit 
and we didn’t. We gave our-
selves a chance to win the game 
but unfortunately weren’t able 
to make enough plays down the 
stretch. It was a good learning 
experience for our young guys 
to play in a game with that en-
vironment and that amount of 
game pressure.’’

Holton 14-8-10-16—48
Riverside 6-10-17-16—49
Holton – Wright 2-3-4-7, 

Mulroy 1-2-2-4, Purcell 3-0-0-
6, Moylan 6 (1)-3-3-18, Prine 
1 (3)-0-0-11, Brees 1-0-0-2. To-
tals 14 (4)-8-9-48.

Riverside – Libel 1-1-2-3, 
Webb 2 (2)-0-2-10, Chalfant 
2-2-3-6, Maddox 0-2-2-2, Oit-
temore 1-0-0-2, Anderson 4-7-
7-15, Blair 0 (1)-8-9-11. Totals 
10 (3)-20-25-49.

Holton Wildcats split with Riverside Cyclones

Holton senior Mariah Rameriz (No. 14 in the white jer-
sey above) gets ready to shoot a free throw in a recent 
game.                                                   Photo by Michael Powls

The Wetmore girls and boys 
basketball teams traveled to 
Onaga on Tuesday, Jan. 29. 
Wetmore swept Onaga in both 
games.

The Wetmore girls and boys 
box scores were as follows:

Girls
Wetmore 47, Onaga 25
Wetmore – 9-18-14-6 – 47
Onaga – 4-11-3-7 – 25
Wetmore – Strathman 9 4-7 

22, Bloom 3 (1) 2-2 11, Flowers 
1 (1) 2-2 7, Osterhaus 2 1-2 5, 
Fillmore 1 0-0 2. Totals 16 (2) 
9-13 47.

Onaga – Owens 4 0-0 8, 
Schwartz 0 (2) 1-2 7, Figgs 1 2-
3 4, Fischer 1 2-3 4, Buescher 1 
0-2 2. Totals 7 (2) 5-10 25.

Boys
Wetmore 62, Onaga 50
Wetmore – 10-14-22-16 – 62
Onaga – 10-11-14-15 – 50
Wetmore – Hutfles 8 2-4 18, 

Henry 4 (2) 0-0 14, McQueen 3 
(1) 2-3 11, Bloom 3 4-5 9, Hlad-

ky-Bailey 2 (1) 0-0 7, Hackler 1 
1-2 3. Totals 21 (4) 9-14 62.

Onaga – A. Schwartz 7 3-7 
17, Norris 6 3-3 15, Ca. Myers 2 
6-7 10, Koelzer 1 (1) 0-0 5, Co. 
Myers 1 0-0 2, M. Schwartz 0 1-
2 1. Totals 17 (1) 13-19 50.

---
The Wetmore girls and boys 

basketball teams hosted Valley 
Heights on Friday, Jan. 25. Val-
ley Heights swept Wetmore in 
both games.

The Wetmore girls and boys 
box scores were as follows:

Girls
Valley Heights 52, Wetmore 

30
Valley Heights – 17-8-16-11 

– 52
Wetmore – 12-5-6-7 – 30
Valley Heights – Yungeberg 5 

(1) 1-2 14, S. Vermetten 6 1-1 
13, M. Vermetten 3 3-7 9, Ste-
venson 0 (2) 0-0 6, C. Toerber 1 
2-2 4, Tracek 1 0-0 2, E. Toerber 
1 0-0 2, Musil 1 0-0 2. Totals 18 

(3) 7-16 52.
Wetmore – Flowers 1 (2) 0-

0 8, Strathman 3 0-0 6, Bloom 
1 (1) 1-2 6, Osterhaus 1 3-4 5, 
Brown 2 0-2 4, Shumaker 0 1-2 
1. Totals 8 (3) 5-10 30.

Boys
Valley Heights 55, Wetmore 

32
Valley Heights – 16-18-19-7 

– 55
Wetmore – 7-11-4-10 – 32
Valley Heights – O’Toole 3 

(4) 0-0 18, Beardsley 5 1-2 11, 
Kenworthy 4 2-2 10, Martin 3 
3-4 9, L’Ecuyer 1 1-2 3, Cog-
gins 1 0-1 2, Haines 1 0-0 2. To-
tals 18 (4) 7-13 55.

Wetmore – Hutfles 5 4-7 14, 
Bloom 3 1-4 7, Henry 2 0-0 4, 
McQueen 1 1-2 3, Shumaker 1 
0-0 2, Hackler 0 1-2 1, Hladky-
Bailey 0 1-1 1. Totals 12 8-16 
32.

Wetmore Cards sweep Onaga,
fall to Valley Heights teams

The KWCA (Kansas Wres-
tling Coaches Association) re-
leased its weekly top 10 teams 
in Classes 6A-321A as of Jan. 
29, 2019.

Here are the top 10 teams in 
Classes 6A-321A.

Class 6A 
1. Derby 2. Manhattan 3. Gar-

den City 4. Washburn Rural 5. 
Mill Valley 6. Haysville-Cam-
pus 7. Dodge City 8. Lawrence 
Free State 9. Olathe South 10. 
Olathe North.

Class 5A
1. Goddard 2. Arkansas City 

3. Maize 4. Blue Valley South-

west 5. Bonner Springs 6. St. 
Thomas Aquinas 7. Great Bend 
8. Newton 9. Salina Central 10. 
Kapaun-Mt. Carmel.

Class 4A
1. Scott City 2. Winfield 3. 

Chanute 4. Marysville 5. Ton-
ganoxie 6. Burlington 7. Rose 
Hill 8. Pratt 9. Prairie View 10. 
Abilene.

Class 321A
1. Colby 2. Eureka 3. Norton 

4. Hoxie 5. Plainville 6. Sabetha 
7. Rossville 8. Riley County 9. 
Minneapolis 10. Smith Center.

Prep wrestling team rankings

Here are the girls and boys 
league basketball standings for 
the Big 7 League, Northeast 
Kansas League and the Twin 
Valley League as of last week.

Big 7 League 
Girls Basketball

1. Nemaha Central 8-0 2. Jeff 
West 6-2 2. Royal Valley 6-2 
3. Sabetha 5-3 4. Holton 4-4 
5. Perry-Lecompton 2-7 6. Hi-
awatha 1-7 7. Riverside 0-7.

Big 7 League 
Boys Basketball

1. Perry-Lecompton 8-1 2. 
Sabetha 7-1 3. Jeff West 5-3 4. 
Hiawatha 4-4 4. Nemaha Cen-
tral 4-4 5. Royal Valley 3-5 6. 
Holton 1-7 7. Riverside 0-7.

Northeast Kansas 
League Girls Basketball

1. Pleasant Ridge 9-1 2. JCN 
7-2 2. Jackson Heights 7-2 3. 
ACCHS 7-3 4. Valley Falls 5-
6 5. McLouth 3-5 6. Oskaloosa 
2-7 7. Mount Academy 1-7 8. 
Horton 1-9.

Northeast Kansas 

League Boys Basketball
1. Valley Falls 9-2 2. Maur 

Hill 8-0 3. McLouth 6-2 4. Os-
kaloosa 6-3 4. Jackson Heights 
6-3 5. Pleasant Ridge 4-6 6. JCN 
2-7 7. Horton 1-9 8. ACCHS 0-
10.

Twin Valley League Girls 
Basketball

1. Centralia 8-0 2. Hanover 
8-2 3. Frankfort 6-1 4. Clifton-
Clyde 6-3 5. Valley Heights 5-2 
6. Axtell 4-2 7. Blue Valley 4-4 
7. Doniphan West 4-4 8. Wash-
ington County 3-7 9. Wetmore 
1-6 9. Troy 1-6 10. Linn 1-7 11. 
Onaga 0-7.

Twin Valley League Boys 
Basketball

1. Hanover 10-0 2. Washing-
ton County 6-3 3. Blue Valley 5-
2 3. Valley Heights 5-2 4. Cen-
tralia 5-3 5. Clifton-Clyde 5-4 
6. Axtell 4-2 7. Frankfort 4-3 8. 
Linn 2-5 8. Troy 2-5 8. Wetmore 
2-5 9. Onaga 0-8 9. Doniphan 
West 0-8.

__________________________________________

Area basketball leagues

The New England Patriots defeated the Los Angeles 
Rams 13-3 last night to win Super Bowl 53.

The winner of the Super Pick ‘Em Contest that was 
held locally will be announced in the Wednesday edi-
tion.

Patriots win Super Bowl 53
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Public Notice

Beck Bookman Library’s

LOGO CONTEST

WIN BRAGGING RIGHTS!

Winner will receive a

For details, print entry form at beckbookmanlibrary.org
or visit 420 W. 4th St., Holton

Questions: Call Amy or Helen at 785-364-3532

Entries received from Jan. 2nd - Feb. 28th

FREE T-SHIRT
with the new logo and the right to brag for 

the first ever Beck Bookman logo!

AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY
Please report any changes in service or personnel to the Recorder at 364-3141. Thank You.

See you
in

Church!

This church directory is sponsored by:

First Christian Church
5th and Wisconsin  • 364-2545
Dr. Jim McCollough, Pastor

Sunday:   9:45 a.m. Sunday School
              10:45 a.m. Worship

First United Methodist Church
Pastor Kathy Williams

1401 W. 4th, Holton • 364-3275
Sunday Schedule: 9:00 a.m. Sunday School

10:15 a.m. Worship
firstumc@giantcomm.net
Holton Kingdom Hall
of Jehovah’s Witnesses 

12350 214th Rd., Holton • 364-4279
Sunday Public Talk: 10 a.m. • jw.org
Hoyt United Methodist Church

Rev. Norma Jeane Miller • 785-207-2773
Sunday School: 9 a.m. • 10 a.m. Worship

Immanuel Lutheran Church, Netawaka
Pastor Michael Van Velzer

9 a.m. Sunday Worship
10 a.m. Sunday School

10 a.m. Adult Bible Class
Lakeview Faith Chapel

Pentecostal Church
3.5 miles south of Holton on U.S. 75
Pastor Steve Cappleman  • 364-2416
Sunday:  9:30 a.m. Sunday school

10:15 a.m. Worship service
      Larkinburg Christian Church

Rev. Mark Armstrong
Sunday:  9:30 a.m. Sunday school

10:30 a.m. Church service
Mayetta Christian Church

Ernest Coleman - Pastor
Sunday: Fellowship & Waffles:

8:15 a.m.-8:45 a.m.
Sunday school: 8:45 a.m.-9:30 a.m.
Prayer Circle: 9:30 a.m.-9:50 a.m.
Worship service - 10 a.m.-11:15 a.m.

Wednesday: Bible Study - 6 p.m.-7 p.m.
Mayetta United Methodist

Rev. Howard Sudduth
Sunday:  9 a.m. Morning worship service 

and Sunday school
Netawaka United Methodist 

Rev. Youngwan Won
Sunday:   8:15 a.m. Worship

Onaga New Hope
Lutheran Church, ELCA
Rev. Charlene Banes, Pastor 

Sunday:  9 a.m. Worship
 10:15 a.m. SS, Adult Bible Class
Bible Study: Tuesday @ 7 p.m.

Holy  Communion  1st & 3rd Sunday
Our Lady of the Snows Church

Fr. Jonathan Dizon
166 and "I" Road, Mayetta, Kan. • 

785-364-3262
1st, 3rd, & 4th Sunday Mass 8:30 a.m.

2nd Sunday Mass 1 p.m.
Potawatomi Pentecostal Church

4.5 miles west on 134th Rd., Mayetta
 Rev. Marcia Potts 

Sunday:  10 a.m. Sunday school 
           10:45 a.m. Worship service
Potawatomi United Methodist

Rev. Howard Sudduth
Sunday:  9:50 a.m. Sunday school

             10:30 a.m. Worship
St. Dominic Catholic Church

Pastor: Fr. Jonathan Dizon
416 Ohio, Holton, 364-3262

Saturday: 5:30 p.m. Mass
Sunday: 10:30 a.m. Mass

Confessions 30 minutes before mass.
www.jacocatholics.org

St. Francis Xavier Catholic Church
Pastor: Fr. Jonathan Dizon

3rd & James, Mayetta, 966-2690/364-3262
Sunday Mass: 8 a.m.

Confessions 30 minutes before mass.
www.jacocatholics.org

St. Thomas Episcopal Church
512 Wisconsin, Holton • Rev. Art Rathbun

Services on 2nd & 4th Sunday
Sunday Services: 10 a.m.

785-224-8798
stthomasholton@holtomail.com

Soldier Christian Church
834-5750 • Ron Ahlgren, Minister
Luke Schreiber: Youth Minister

Sunday: Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Church Services: 10:30 a.m.

Jr. & Sr. High Youth Group: 5 p.m.
St. James Catholic Church

306 5th St., Wetmore • Pastor Father Hammes
Saturday Mass: 6:30 p.m.

Confessions: 30 min. prior to mass
Trinity Lutheran Church

  401 Cheyenne
Pastor Brian Stark    364-2206/364-2029

Sunday School:  9 a.m.  • Worship:  10 a.m.
Wetmore Bible Church
217 Iowa St., Wetmore

Lay Pastor Kyle Claycamp
 Sunday: 9 a.m. Sunday school (for all ages)

       10 a.m. Worship Hour
 10:30 a.m. Children's Church

  Tuesday: 1:30 p.m. Women's Bible Study
Wednesday: 7 p.m. Youth Group

(Jr. High & HS Ages)
Wetmore United Methodist 

Pastor Jessie Zimmerman 
(785) 866-2512 Parsonage • 866-5556 Church

Sunday:  10 a.m. Worship service
Whiting Baptist Church

Sunday:  9 a.m. Sun. school
10 a.m. Worship service

Whiting United Methodist
Rev. Youngwan Won

Sunday:  10 a.m. Education • 11 a.m. Worship
New Hope Family Church

515 Iowa, Holton
Pastor: Sterling Hudgins

Wednesday Meal: 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Service:  7:15 p.m.

Sunday Worship: 8:30 a.m.

Bethany Baptist Church
821 New York • 364-4533

Pastor Ron Sellens 
Youth Minister David Noland

Sunday:  9:30 a.m. Sunday school
             10:15 a.m. Worship service
1 p.m. Sunday afternoon service

Wednesday: 7:15 p.m. Prayer meeting
Bucks Grove UM Church

Pastor: Charlotte Milroy • 234-4243
Sunday:  9 a.m. Church service

Christ’s Church
Southern Heights Clubhouse

Pastor Jon Hanna
Information 364-3468

Sunday:  8:30 a.m. Fellowship 
9 a.m. Worship

New Life Church of the Nazarene
100 Topeka, Ave., Holton •  364-3642 

Rev. Kevin Kneisley
Sunday:  9:30 a.m. Sunday school

10:45 a.m. Worship service 
Circleville Christian Church

7701 254th Rd., Circleville
Brody Bliss, Minister

Brandon Winters, Associate Minister
Sunday School: 9:15 a.m. 

Sunday Worship: 
 9:15 a.m. Traditional/Cowboy Church

10:30 a.m. Contemporary Worship
Website - circlevillechristian.com

Email - circlevillechristian@yahoo.com
Circleville United Methodist

Pastor: Charlotte Milroy • 234-4243
Sunday:  10:30 a.m. Worship Service

Community of Christ Church
222 New Jersey • Pastor Dean Sharp

Sunday 10 a.m. Worship service
Delia Presbyterian Church

514 Jackson St. • Rev. James Aubey
Sunday: 10 a.m. Every Other Month
Check sign board for other events.

Denison Bible Church
300 W. 5th St. • Pastor Tom Fraunfelter

Sunday: 10 a.m. Sunday School
11 a.m. Worship

785/935-2464 • 785/422-2953
Denison Reformed Presbyterian

Rev. J. Edward Hindman  • 935-2348
Sunday:  10 a.m. Bible class

11 a.m. Worship service
Lunch following the service
1:15 p.m. Afternoon Service

Evangel United Methodist Church
227 Pennsylvania Ave.  • 364-3834

Sun.:   8:50 a.m. Life Journey
(contemporary service)
10 a.m. Sunday school

11 a.m. Traditional worship service
Church - office@evangelumc.org
Pastor - pastor@evangelumc.org
First Baptist Church of Holton

404 Juniper, 364-3423
Interim Pastor - Rhett Totten

Youth Pastor - Johnathan Owens
Sunday:  9:30 a.m. Sunday School

8:25 a.m. & 10:30 a.m. Worship Services
Wednesday: 10 a.m. Bible Study

5:45 p.m. Youth Group
Friday: 6:45 a.m. Men’s Breakfast

First Baptist Church of Hoyt
Pastor David Burnworth • 986-6446

Wednesday night prayer:  7 p.m.
 Sunday:   9 a.m. Sunday school

10 a.m. Worship service
7 p.m. Sunday evening worship

Lindsey Thompson
Licensed Representative

for Brad Noller, Agent
Bus: (785) 364-3302

lthomps1@amfam.com

KEEP DREAMING. IT’S WHAT KEEPS US GOING.

LET’S TALK TODAY

It takes dedication to pursue your dreams. And we’ll be right there with you every step of 
the way. Because we believe that with the right support, any dream is possible. And 
there’s no better insurance than that.

Brad Noller, Agent
102 W 5th St

Holton, KS 66436
Bus: (785) 364-3302

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Read The Holton Recorder also on your phone, or on 
your laptop, or on your personal computer at 

holtonrecorder.net!
SUBSCRIBE NOW!

364-3141 • holtonrecorder@giantcomm.net

ADVERTISE IN...
...The Jackson County

SHOPPER!
Each week, the Shopper is direct mailed

to residents in the following towns:

To schedule your ads, call The Holton 
Recorder at 785-364-3141 now!

Holton ~ Mayetta ~ Hoyt ~ Soldier ~  Circleville
Delia ~ Denison ~ Netawaka ~ Whiting

Wetmore ~ Havensville ~ Goff ~ Emmett

(First published in The Holton 
Recorder, Holton, Kan., on 
Monday, Jan. 28, 2019.)

IN THE 2ND JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT OF
JACKSON COUNTY,

KANSAS

IN THE MATTER OF
THE PETITION OF

Bonnie Lynne Barnett
Present Name

To Change Her Name to:

Bonnie Lynne
New Name

Case No. 19CV4

Div No. _______

PURSUANT TO K.S.A.
CHAPTER 60

NOTICE OF HEARING –
PUBLICATION

THE STATE OF KANSAS 
TO ALL WHO ARE OR MAY 
BE CONCERNED:

 You are hereby notified 
that Bonnie Lynne Barnett 
filed a Petition in the above 
court on the 24th day of Janu-
ary, 2019, requesting a judg-
ment and order changing her 
name from Bonnie Lynne 
Barnett to Bonnie Lynne.

The Petition will be heard 
in Jackson County District 
Court, Holton, Kansas, on 
the 19th day of March, 2019, 
at 10:00 a.m.

If you have any objection to 
the requested name change, 
you are required to file a re-
sponsive pleading on or be-
fore March 12, 2019 in this 
court or appear at the hear-
ing and object to the request-
ed name change. If you fail to 
act, judgment and order will 
be entered upon the Petition 
as requested by Petitioner.

Petitioner, Pro Se
Bonnie Lynne Barnett

329 Lincoln Ave.
Holton, KS 66436

785-364-7337

ML9t3

Gene and Karen (New) Curtis 
will celebrate their 50th wedding 
anniversary on Sunday, Feb. 17. 
They were married on Feb. 15, 
1969 at First Christian Church 
in Holton.

They have two sons, Brian 
and his wife, Nicki, of Holton, 
and Bret and his wife, Jeanette, 

of Basehor.
The couple also has four 

grandchildren, Brock, Erin, 
Makenzy and Zachary.

Family and friends are invited 
to join them in a celebration 
from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. on Feb. 17 
at Penny’s on the west side of 
the Holton Square. The couple 
requests no gifts.

Couple to celebrate 
50th anniversary

Current Holton City Com-
missioner Mike Meerpohl has 
filed for re-election to position 
two in the November 2019 gen-
eral election, according to the 
Jackson County Clerk’s Office.

Meerpohl was appointed in 
early 2016 to the council to fill 
then councilman Erich Camp-
bell’s unexpired term. Meerpohl 
was then elected to the position 

in April 2016.
R. Norman Johnson of 

Holton has also filed for posi-
tion two on the commission. 

The Nov. 5, 2019, general 
election will include several 
school board positions (seats 
one, two, three and seven), as 
well as several city positions. 
The deadline to file for the elec-
tion is early June.

Meerpohl files for re-election 
to city commission position

Ed and Lynnette (Irick) 
Bruns of Holton will cel-
ebrate their 50th wedding an-
niversary on Saturday, Feb. 
9.

They were married on Feb. 

9, 1969, at First Christian 
Church in Holton.

They have one daughter, 
Renee, and her husband, Ja-
son Drossel, and one grand-
daughter, Olivia Drossel.

Couple to celebrate
golden anniversary

Grammy nominated hus-
band and wife country music 
duo Thompson Square will 
perform at the Prairie Band 
Casino and Resort Great 
Lakes Ballroom at 7 p.m. on 
Thursday, Feb. 21. 

Their hits include “I Got 
You,” “Everything I Shouldn’t 
Be Thinking About” and “Are 
You Gonna Kiss Me Or Not.”

They’ve been honored as the 
Vocal Duo of the Year by ACM 
and CMA.

Tickets are on sale now, and 
guests who purchase a ticket 
will receive $5 in Prairie Cash. 
All guests who swipe their 
player’s card will be entered 

into a drawing at 10 p.m. in the 
casino. One winner will receive 
$250 in Prairie Cash and auto-
graphed merchandise. 

For more information, call 
1-888-PBP-4WIN or visit 
www.prairieband.com/shows/
epic-entertainment/ 

Thompson Square set to 
perform at PBP Casino

Regular Hours:
MON-FRI: 9 am-5:30 pm

SAT 9 am-5 pm
SUN. 1 pm-4 pm

Follow us on 
Facebook for our 
weekly specials!

50% OFF
Boxed LED Candle Sets

Now through
Valentine’s Day
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Area Health And Medical DirectoryArea Health And Medical Directory
Experience Eye 

Care Excellence!

• Comprehensive Family Eye 
     Health Examinations
• Diagnosis and Treatment of Eye 
     Diseases & Injuries
• Emergency Treatment
• Refractive Surgery Pre & Post Op.
• Designer Eyewear Gallery
• Guaranteed Contact Lens Success 
     Program
• Two-Year Frame & Lens Warranty
• We accept Medicare Assignment
     & Most Insurance Plans

121 W. 4th St., Holton

785-364-5000
After Hours Emergencies

Call 364-5000
www.lifetimeholton.com

Leslie Gallagher, O.D., FAAO
Nicole Meerpohl, O.D.

Stacey Looper, O.D.

FAMILY 
  PRACTICE 
    ASSOCIATES
Joel Hutchins, M.D.
Clint Colberg, M.D.
Erin Locke, M.D.
Malia Warner, M.D.
DeAnna Goff, APRN
Jamie Stuke, APRN
Ashley Reinecke, APRN
Jill Collins, APRN
Kaylie Zimmerman, APRN
Josh Moulin, P.A.
Bill Kinkade, P.A.

Mon. - Fri. 7:30 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Sat. 8 a.m. - noon

Holton Clinic
1100 Columbine Drive • Holton, KS

(785) 364-2126

Hoyt Clinic
117 West 3rd • Hoyt, KS

(785) 986-6630
M-F 7 a.m. - 4 p.m. - CLOSED WED.

Toll Free 1-866-986-6630

Holton Community 
Hospital

1100 Columbine Drive • Holton, KS

(785) 364-2116
Toll Free 1-877-315-7291

www.holtonhospital.com

Wetmore Clinic
323 2nd St. • Wetmore, KS

(785) 866-4775
M-F 7 a.m. - 4 p.m. - CLOSED WED.

Muddy Creek
Family Clinic, LLC

Michael
Keehn, MD

Board Certified Family Physician

Call 785-933-2000
Hours: Monday - Thursday: 7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Friday: 7:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Netawaka, KS

HOME HEALTH
AGENCY

1110 Columbine Drive, Holton, KS
Let our expert nurses and therapy 

professionals assist you.

Phone: (785) 364-9617

KANZA
Mental Health Center
713 Idaho, Holton, Kan.

785-364-4536
After hours crisis numbers:

785-742-3666
785-364-4536

Call to be seen on the same day.

After hours:
  Frank Gilliland, R. Ph.
  Joseph Gilliland, Pharm. D.
  Lesley Harris, R. Ph.

Jeff Tobaee, Pharm. D.
FREE DELIVERY!

1100 Columbine • Holton, KS 66436
(785) 364-2114

Mon. - Fri. 8 - 6 • Sat. 8 - noon
 364-2116

Medical Pharmacy
Holton Medical Center

Benjamin P. Rutherford, DDS
Carrie B. Peterson, DDS

Michael Myers, DDS

Providing Comprehensive Dental 
Care for Adults and Children

208 W. 4th St. • Holton
785-364-4636

Alex C. Gilliland D.D.S.
Samantha C. Rieschick D.D.S.

1100 COLUMBINE DRIVE
HOLTON, KS 66436
Phone: 785-364-3038

Fax: 785-364-3037

www.holtondental.org

New Patients Welcome!

(Hours Effective
June 1, 2015.)

Providers:
• David Allen, MD • Nancy Zidek, MD • Roline Campbell, APRN-BC

• Jana Kramer, PA • Heather Myers, APRN
Nicole Huey, APRN

Hours:  M-Th: 7 a.m. - 7 p.m. • Fri: 7 a.m. - 6 p.m. • Sat: 8 a.m. - 12 noon

1603 W. 4th, Holton • www.chcsks.org
Clinic: 364-3205 • Fitness Center: 364-5775

Home Health: 1-800-622-6124

Banner Creek Animal Hospital
Full Service Small & Large Animal Practice

Fully Equipped Laboratory &
Diagnostic Capabilities

Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m.        22290 Hwy. 75
Sat. 8 a.m.-2 p.m.                                    Holton            364-4560
Dan A. Degenhardt, DVM • Taylor McCluskey, DVM

Drs. Don & Amy Sunday, D.V.M.
Complete care for both small & large animals
Hours: 8 a.m.-5 p.m. M-F • 8 a.m. - noon Sat.

2107 Frontage Rd., Holton • 364.4495

DentistryFamily Practice Optometry

Mental Health

Hospice

Home Health

PharmacyFamily Practice

Veterinary Veterinary

WOW!
A business directory ad this 

size costs just $4.10 per week 
in The Holton Recorder!

THE HOLTON RECORDER • 785-364-3141 • www.holtonrecorder.net • holtonrecorder@giantcomm.netADVERTISING PAYS!

Supportive Care for Hospice patients,
their caregivers and families.

Holton Community 
Hospital Hospice

partnering with

Jackson County
Friends of Hospice

785-364-9617
129 W. 4th St., Holton

U-Smile!
Mark L. Underwood,

D.D.S.

Orthodontics and

Dentofacial Orthopedics

1100 Columbine,

Holton

Call: (785) 273-2499

www.topekaortho.com

(First published in The Holton 
Recorder, Holton, Kan., on 
Monday, Jan. 21, 2019.)

IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF JACKSON COUNTY,

KANSAS
Petition Pursuant to
K.S.A. Chapter 59

In the Matter of the
Estate of
Debra L. Sinclair,
Deceased

Case 2019-PR-7

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

THE STATE OF KANSAS 
TO ALL PERSONS CON-
CERNED:

You are hereby notified that 
on the 17th day of January, 
2019, a Petition for Probate 
of Will and Issuance of Let-
ters Testamentary Under the 
Kansas Simplified Estates 
Act was filed in this Court by 
Krystal J. Bevan, a named 
Executrix under the Last Will 
and Testament of Debra L. 
Sinclair, deceased.

All creditors of the dece-
dent are notified to exhibit 
their demands against the 
Estate within the latter of 
four months from the date of 
the first publication of notice 
under K.S.A. 59-2236 and 
amendments thereto, or if 
the identity of the creditor is 

known or reasonably ascer-
tainable, 30 days after actual 
notice was given as provided 
by law, and if their demands 
are not thus exhibited, they 
shall be forever barred.

Krystal J. Bevan,
Petitioner

Submitted and Approved by:
Dennis A. White, #12108
White Law Office
120 West 5th Street,
P.O. Box 445
Holton, Kansas 66436
785-364-3971
Attorney for Petitioner

ML7t3

Public Notice
(First published in The Holton 

Recorder, Holton, Kan., on 
Monday, Jan. 28, 2019.)

IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF JACKSON COUNTY,

KANSAS

IN THE INTEREST OF:

Name: Reagan
Hearn-Monaghan
Year of Birth: 2017

Case No. 2017-JC-000032
A female under the

age of 18 years

NOTICE OF HEARING –
Publication

Pursuant to K.S.A. 38-2237

TO: Craig Lewis and any 
other known or unknown fa-
thers of the minor child and 
all other persons who are or 
may be concerned

You are hereby notified that 
a petition has been filed in 
this court alleging that the 
child named above is a Child 
in Need of Care. The Court 
may find that the parents are 
unfit by reason or conduct or 
condition which renders the 
parents unable to care prop-
erly for a child, the conduct or 
condition is unlikely to change 
in the foreseeable future, the 
parental rights of the parent 
should be terminated, and a 
permanent custodian should 
be appointed for the child.

At the hearing the Court 
may issue orders relating to 
the care, custody and con-
trol of the child. The hearing 
will determine if the parents 
should be deprived of their 
parental rights and the right 
to custody of the child.

The parent(s), and any 
other person having legal 
custody are required to ap-
pear before this Court on the 
date and time shown, or to 
file your written response to 
the petition with the Clerk of 
the District Court prior to that 
time. Failure to respond or to 
appear before the Court at 
the time shown will not pre-
vent the Court from entering 
judgment as requested in the 
petition, finding that the child 
is a Child in Need of Care, 
removing the child from the 
custody of parent, parents or 
any other present legal cus-
todian until further order of 
the Court, or finding the par-
ents unfit, and entering an or-
der permanently terminating 
the parents’ parental rights.

An attorney has been ap-
pointed as guardian ad litem 
for the child: Samantha Har-

rington, 2708 NW Topeka 
Blvd, Topeka, KS 66617, 
785-237-0600. You have the 
right to appear before the 
Court and be heard person-
ally, either with or without 
an attorney. The Court will 
appoint an attorney for any 
parent who desires an attor-
ney but is financially unable 
to hire one. The Court may 
order one or both parents 
to pay child support. An at-
torney has been appointed 
for you: Darla Ottensmeier, 
13827 70th St., Oskaloosa, 
KS 66066, 785-863-2786

Date and time of hearing: 
March 1, 2019 at 1:00 PM

/s/ Rebecca L. Gerhardt
Rebecca L. Gerhardt
#22270
Assistant County Attorney

ML9t2

Public Notice

Candidates for 2019 King and Queen of Mats at Atchison County Community Junior-
Senior High School have been chosen, with announcement and coronation of a king 
and queen to take place at 5:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 7 in the ACCES Gym prior to the 
Tigers’ home wresting dinner dual. King candidates, from left on front row, are James 
McDermed, Ivan Smith and Vernon Siard; queen candidates, from left on back row, are 
Jonna McDermed, MaKaea Forbes and Daisey Norris.            Photo courtesy of Steve Caplinger

By Cindy Williams
Meadowlark Extension

District Agent
FACS

When re-
f r ige ra to r s 
and freezers 
suffer a loss 
of electrical 
power, the 
refrigerated 
and frozen 
foods inside 
can become 
susceptible 
to foodborne 
contaminants 
in just a few hours.

Severe weather events such 
as blizzards, thunderstorms and 
tornadoes can bring down power 
lines in a neighborhood, or even 
entire grids of a city. When the 
power goes out, the clock starts 
ticking on the viability of meats, 
seafood, ice cream, cut produce 
and even leftover pizza.

According to the USDA, bac-
teria such as E. coli, Salmonella 
and Campylobacter can grow 
within minutes of food enter-
ing the “Danger Zone”—the 
range of temperatures between 
40 degrees F and 140 degrees 
F. The insulation in freezers and 
refrigerators are you best allies 
during a power failure, as long 
as you don’t subvert them.

“One advantage of winter 
storms is that we often have 24 
hours or more of advance warn-
ing,” said Londa Nwadike, a 
food safety specialist with K-
State Research and Extension 
and the University of Missouri. 
“This allows you to take some 
pre-emptive steps to preserve 
your food.”

A refrigerator in good work-
ing order can maintain its tem-
perature for about four hours; 
a full, reliable deep freezer can 
keep food frozen as long as 

48 hours. Nwadike said there 
are small cheats that can help 
stretch your advantage.

• Share space with friends – 
If you have nearby friends and 
neighbors that have extra space 
in their freezer, consolidating 
frozen foods is a great strategy. 
A full freezer will maintain its 
temperature longer.

• Fill in the gaps – If you 
know a winter storm or blizzard 
is on the way, consider mov-
ing as much as possible from 
the refrigerator to the freezer. 
Leftover pot roast, tuna casse-
role and plastic bottles of fruit 
juice will keep these foods in a 
colder environment, and helps 
fill empty spaces in the freezer.

“You can also use water 
bottles, plastic gallon jugs of 
water, plastic storage contain-
ers filled with water,” Nwadike 
said. “Just get them frozen be-
fore the power goes out. If you 
have a source for dry ice (some-
times found in grocery stores), 
consider adding a few blocks 
to your freezer. Dry ice can ex-
tend your safe zone by several 
hours.”

• Keep ‘em shut! – As much as 
you can, Nwadike said, keep the 
doors closed. “Don’t open them 
to peek in and check to see what 
the temperature is – just leave 
them closed. Avoid that tempta-
tion.”

Refrigerator and freezer-rated 
thermometers are also a good 
permanent addition to your ap-
pliances. Nwadike says they’re 
inexpensive and will give you a 

reading the first time you open 
the appliance, after the power 
has been restored and are im-
portant to use anytime.

After that, the question is sim-
ple: Keep it or toss it?

The USDA provides a handy 
chart detailing which foods 
are most vulnerable (meats, 
seafood, dairy, ice cream) and 
which are a bit more stable 
(whole fruits and vegetables, 
condiments, hard block cheese). 
When checking the freezer, 
Nwadike said ice can be a good 
indicator.

“If an item is still frozen solid, 
or if you can still feel ice crys-
tals, that’s a good thing.” Nwa-
dike said. “But whatever you 
do, don’t taste something and 
think, ‘Well, if it tastes OK, it’s 
still good.’ Bacteria doesn’t al-
ways reveal itself that way.”

The often-repeated adage 
holds true: When in doubt, 
throw it out.

Some homeowners’ insurance 
providers will cover a certain 
amount of food loss that results 
from a power outage. Nwadike 
advises homeowners to check 
with their insurance provid-
ers to find out what is covered, 
and what kind of documenta-
tion will be required to make a 
claim.

Even if the loss of food cre-
ates a financial hardship, it 
pales in comparison to the risks 
of consuming unsafe, contami-
nated food. Some foodborne 
illnesses can result in a costly 
hospital stay, if not death.

When the power goes out

Wichita State University 
has announced the names of 
more than 3,000 students who 
were on the WSU dean’s honor 
roll for fall 2018, it has been 
reported.

To be included on the dean’s 
honor roll, a student must be 
enrolled full time (at least 12 
credit hours) and earn at least 
a 3.5 grade point average on a 
4.0 scale.

Local students named to the 
dean’s honor roll include:

Holton: Dalton Beightel, 
Kyli Brenner, Haydee Carl-
son, Abigail Heitzman, Gladys 
Heitzman and Janci Smith.

Hoyt: Hannah Beam, Sarah 
Beam and Kassidy Dahl.

Wetmore: Yvonne Blaske.

WSU enrolls more 15,000 
students and offers more than 
60 undergraduate degree pro-
grams in more than 150 areas 
of study in seven undergradu-
ate colleges.

The graduate school offers 
an extensive program includ-
ing 42 master’s degrees that 
offer study in more than 100 
areas; a specialist in education 
degree; and doctoral degrees 
in applied mathematics; chem-
istry; communication sciences 
and disorders; human factors 
and community/clinical psy-
chology; educational adminis-
tration; physical therapy; and 
aerospace, electrical, indus-
trial and mechanical engineer-
ing.

Local students earn distinction 
at Wichita State University

Closets Full?
Do you need to have a garage sale?

Call us an place an ad in 
The Holton Recorder.
785-364-3141



Business<Opportunities

AVOID BEING TAKEN! 
Before investing in classified 
ads on work-at-home 
opportunities, “Too Good To Be 
True” business opportunities, or 
advance fee loans, The Holton 
Recorder urges readers to visit 
the consumer protection website 
at www.InYourCornerKansas.
org or call 1-800-432-2310.

Special Notice

NOTICE: The Holton Recorder 
is a local dealer for Superior 
Rubber Stamp and Seal 
Company of Wichita. Contact 
The Recorder pre-inked stamps, 
self-inking stamps, daters, 
markers, name tags, awards, 
wall signs, plaques. 364-3141, 
109 W.4th St., holtonrecorder@
giantcomm.net

No Trespassing

TRESPASSING WITHOUT 
permission. Notice is hereby 
given by the undersigned 
residents of Jackson County 
that hunting, fishing, trapping, 
or shooting, or trespassing day 
or night is positively forbidden 
on all land owned, or rented 
or occupied by us, or on roads 
adjacent to lands at any time of 
the year, licenses or no licenses. 
April 1, 2018-2019. Phil 
and Colene Gutierrez, Roger 
Ackeret, Jay Gilliland, BFD 
Inc., Joseph B. Nick, Harold 
Knouft and Larry & Marguerite 
Mzhickteno.

At Your Service

AAA MICK TREE SERVICE. 
Kansas Certified Arborist. Aerial 
equipped. Stump Removal. 
Insured. Free estimates. Holton, 
Kan., 785-383-6670.

TREE TRIMMING & 
Removal, aerial equipment, 
stump removal, free estimates, 
insured. KCAT Tree Service, 
785-305-0295.

Special Notice

*ALCOHOL PROBLEM with 
family member or friend? 
Holton Al-ANON family group, 
Wednesdays, 7p.m., Evangel 
United Methodist Church, East 
door, go to Library, Rm.104.

*Hours at the JCMA New 
Hope Center Food Pantry, 
located at Fifth Street and 
Wisconsin Avenue in the 
Holton First Christian Church 
basement, are from 3 p.m. to 
6 p.m. on Thursdays. For more 
information, call 362-7021.

FOUND IN POCKET of faux 
leather woman’s jacket that was 
put in yellow bin at Walmart 
recently. Describe it. Call 
966-2307.

*The Heart of Jackson Humane 
Society shelter is located at 
414 E. Eighth St. in Holton and 
is open from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday and 
at other times by appointment. 
For more information, call 
364-5156.

NOTICE: You will be amazed at 
the response you get when you 
place an ad on this page! Price 
starts at just $3.55 for the first 
run, $2 each following run!

Musical Instruments

WANT TO BUY: Old, flat-top 
guitars, any condition. Please 
call 364-3800 evenings.

Wanted

The Heart of Jackson Humane 
Society is seeking donations 
of several items for continued 
operations, as well as more 
volunteers to walk dogs at the 
shelter. For more information, 
call the shelter at 364-5156 or 
stop by the shelter at 414 E. 
Eighth St. in Holton.

Lawn & Garden

BULK 100% Decorative river 
rock. 785-851-0053.

Lost & Found

MISSING: 1,000-lb. 
HEREFORD Heifer; 122 
& W6 Roads (East of 
Hoyt), (785)986-6469 or 
(785)817-0629/cell#.

Trucks

FOR-SALE: 1994 Dodge Ram 
2500, 4x4 w/Deweze bale 
bed, diesel; AND 2004 Ram 
2500, 4x4, quad cab, diesel. 
785-845-5272.

Rental Property

1 - B E D R O O M 
APARTMENT: Furnished, 
deposit required, no pets. 
785-364-4676/785-408-3261.

2-BEDROOM DUPLEX: 
Attached garage, basement, 
kitchen appliances, deck, yard 
maintenance. No smokers/pets. 
$725/month. 785-364-3913.

2-BEDROOM, 1-BATH, Ranch 
house in Holton. Full unfinished 
basement. $600/Rent, $600/
deposit. (785)969-2747.

3-BEDROOM, 2-BATH, 
Modular home in Holton. 
Stove, refrigerator included. 
$675/Rent, $675/deposit. Call 
(785) 383-6683.

4-BEDROOM, 1-BATH 
HOME in Wetmore. Stove/
refrigerator furnished, washer/
dryer hookups. No pets/
smokers. 785-633-7441 or 
785-364-2267.

Career Opportunity
AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Get FAA 
approved hands on Aviation training. 
Financial aid for qualified students - 
Career placement assistance. CALL 
Aviation Institute of Maintenance 
888-682-6604
-----------------------------------------------
For Sale
Steel Cargo/Storage Containers 
available In Kansas City & Solomon 
Ks. 20s’ 40s’ 45s’ 48s’ & 53s’  Call 785 
655 9430 or go online to Chuckhenry.
com for pricing, availability & Freight.
-----------------------------------------------
Misc.
ARE YOU BEHIND $10k OR MORE 
ON YOUR TAXES? Stop wage & 
bank levies, liens & audits, unfiled tax 
returns, payroll issues, & resolve tax 
debt FAST. Call 855-462-2769
-----------------------------------------------
Misc.
DISH TV – BEST DEAL EVER! 
Free Voice Remote & DVR Included! 
www.dish.com Referral Code 
VCD0019117934
-----------------------------------------------
Misc.                         
A PLACE FOR MOM has helped over a 
million families find senior living.  Our 
trusted local advisors help solutions to 
your unique needs at NO COST TO 
YOU! CALL 855-973-9062
-----------------------------------------------

Misc.
DONATE YOUR CAR TO 
CHARITY.  Receive maximum value 
of write off for your taxes.  Running 
or not!  All conditions accepted.  Free 
pickup.  Call for details. 844-268-9386
-----------------------------------------------
Misc.
OXYGEN - Anytime.  Anywhere.  No 
tanks to refill.  No deliveries.  The 
All-New Inogen One G4 is only 2.8 
pounds!  FAA approved! FREE info 
kit:  844-359-3973
-----------------------------------------------
Misc.
Were you an INDUSTRIAL or 
CONSTRUCTION TRADESMAN 
and recently diagnosed with LUNG 
CANCER? You and your family may 
be entitled to a SIGNIFICANT CASH 
AWARD. Call 866-409-2142 for your 
risk free consultation.
-----------------------------------------------
Misc.
SAVE ON YOUR MEDICARE 
SUPPLEMENT!  FREE QUOTES from 
top providers.  Excellent coverage.  Call 
for a no obligation quote to see how 
much you can save!  855-587-1299 
-----------------------------------------------
Misc.
VIAGRA and CIALIS USERS! There’s 
a cheaper alternative than high drugstore 
prices!  50 Pills SPECIAL $99.00 FREE 
Shipping!  100% guaranteed. CALL 
NOW! 855-850-3904
-----------------------------------------------
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At Your Service Employment Employment

Lawn & Garden

Crossword Answers

No Trespassing

KPA Classified Ads KPA Classified Ads

Rental Property

Musical Instruments

SOUTHVIEW
APARTMENTS

of Holton
2 & 3 BR Available.

Please call Donna (785) 364-5074.

Employment

Special Notice

Employment

Jackson County

MARKETPLACE
Reaching  22,800 Readers Each Week!
How to place an ad:

Call 364-3141 or come by the Recorder office, 109 W. 4th, 
Holton, Kan., from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. Our deadlines are 5 p.m. on Friday for the 
Monday edition and 5 p.m. Tuesday for the Wednesday 
edition.

E-mail: holtonrecorder@giantcomm.net

Rates:
Holton Recorder “COMBO”

Word Classified Advertising
Rates are as follows:

10 words or less - 1 insertion $3.55
10 words or less - 2 insertions $5.55, save $1.50
10 words or less - 3 insertions $7.55, save $3.00
10 words or less - 4 insertions $9.55, save $4.50

All word classifieds are printed in the Recorder, 
Shopper and online.

Blind ads add $2 charge.
Regular classified display ads $7.80 per column inch.
Combo classified display ads $10.60 per column inch.

Check Your Ad!
Please check your ad the first day it appears and 
report any errors immediately. We are responsible 
for only one incorrect publication. The Recorder will 
not be held responsible for damages resulting from 
any errors.

We Cover The County 
And Beyond Each Week!

When you advertise in the Holton 
Recorder and the Jackson County 
Shopper you reach every household 
in the county and beyond.

Billing Charge:
A $1.50 billing charge will be added to Recorder 
Classified Word Ads not paid in advance of publica-
tion. The billing charge is to cover the expense of 
preparing and mailing the bills.

The Recorder reserves the right to edit, reject and 
classify all advertising at anytime. All advertising is 
subject to approval by the publisher.

785-364-3141
or fax 785-364-3422

Jackson 
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Next time you advertise with a display 
ad, tell us to “combo” your ad!

Classification:

• Antiques
• Auctions
• At Your Service
• Automobiles
• Trucks
• Motorcycles
• Recreational Vehicles
• Boats
• Business Opportunities
• Employment
• Feed & Seed
• Garage Sales
• Household Articles
• Livestock
• Miscellaneous
• Musical Instruments
• Poultry

• Mobile Homes
• Farm Equipment
• Farm Land
• Pasture
• Residential Property
• Rental Property
• Commercial Property
• Lost & Found
• Pets
• Travel
• Wanted
• Want To Buy
• Public Notice
• Card Of Thanks
• Sporting Goods
• Used Equipment

Classified advertisements may be placed 
as a word/line ad or a Classified Display 
ad (word ad with box around it).

Lost & Found

Employment

Land For Sale
Trucks

Rental Property

Wanted
FULL TIME AUTO/REAL ESTATE CLERK

The Jackson County Treasurer’s office
is accepting applications for the position of 
Auto/Real Estate/Driver’s License Clerk.
Excellent public relations, computer and

communication skills are required for this position.
Benefits include paid leave, holidays and insurance.

For an application, contact the County Treasurer’s office,
2nd floor of the Courthouse, Room 206.

Deadline for applications is February 12th

FOR SALE
Two Lots at

817 Dakota Ave., Holton
785-362-7636

Leave a message

To apply or for more information,
visit our website at www.cjfoodsinc.com

or call 785-336-6132.
C.J. Foods, Inc. is a Drug Free

Employer & EOE.
Pawnee City, NE & Bern, KS

We are looking for skilled, motivated and responsible 
individuals to join our growing team.

We have several positions available,
both day and night shifts.

Night shift receives $3/hour shift differential.

C.J. Foods provides on the job training with opportunity for advancement.
Enjoy working 15 days a month with every other weekend off!
C.J. Foods offers competitive pay with a full range of benefits, 

including health, dental, company match 401(k), company paid short 
term disability, company paid life, paid time off, paid holidays,

medical reimbursement, and more!

• Maintenance Technician
• Packaging Operator
• Ingredient Meat Tech
• Food Safety Tech

PRODUCTION POSITIONS
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

• Warehouse Tech
• Package Tech
• Quality Assurance Tech
• Loader

Eastridge Nursing Facility at Centralia
Has the following positions available:

Full-Time or Part-Time CNA
This is a great position for a current CNA or someone

looking for a career change! Day or Evening shifts available!

Part-Time Dietary Cook/Aide
24 hours per week. Will train the right person!

Full-Time Environmental Services Tech
30 hours per week. A great flexible position

in our housekeeping and laundry department!

PRN, as needed, Dietary Cook/Aide
Retired and looking for a few hours here and there?

This is the position for you!

Part-Time Bed Maker
This is a great position for a high school student or someone looking for 
around an hour per day. The hours are approximately 6:30AM-7:30AM.

Some positions are benefits eligible and all offer competitive wages
as well as accrual of paid time off!

If you are interested in becoming a part of a team that is making a difference
in our residents’ lives, call us at 785.857.3388 for more information

or apply online at www.chcsks.org.
A division of Community HealthCare System, Inc. EOE.

Employment

Midwestern Metals/Custom Dredge Works
is seeking quali�ed people in the following departments:

Welders/Fabricators – Quali�cations:

Mechanics – Quali�cations:

Industrial Painter – Quali�cations:

Bene�ts

Apply in person between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. at
1105 NW Lower Silver Lake Road, Topeka, KS 66608 or email to

lisa@midwesternmetals.com

DIRECT SUPPORT PROFESSIONALS
Direct Support Professionals

Full time and part time
Paid training & great benefits

NOW HIRING!

SLI
3401 SW Harrison St., Topeka, KS 66611

www.slitopeka.org
EOE

Employment

Special NoticeBusiness Opportunities

Call us at 364-3141
to place your classified ads!

Send your classi�eds to us at
holtonrecorder@giantcomm.net!

Holton Recorder “word
classifieds” are also uploaded

for free to our website - 
holtonrecorder.net!

Buy it. Sell it. Find it. 
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(Published in The Holton Recorder, Holton, Kan., on Monday, Feb. 4, 2019.)

State of balance on hand September 30, 2018, the collection and apportionments made,
warrants and bonds paid and the amount remaining at hand at the close of the quarter ending
September 30, 2018 in each and all of the accounts and funds of the City of Holton, Kansas

CITY OF HOLTON
TREASURER’S REPORT

I, Laura Stauffer, Treasurer of the City of Holton, Kansas, do solemnly attest that the above is true 
and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief, and that the several amounts are now in the 
hand or held on deposit as a public fund for the City of Holton.

Public Notice

Laura A. Stauffer, Treasurer
/s/

Teresa Riley, City Clerk
/s/

L11t1
Seal
Subscribed and sworn to before me on this 30th day of September, 2018

Applicants should be self-motivated and able to multi-task. Phone skills and 
computer experience preferred, however, we will train the right person.

IRA and PC knowledge is beneficial.
If you are detailed oriented and self-motivated, there could be an

opportunity for you in our growing company.
Send resume or request for application to: jessica.schwartz@mainstartrust.com 

OR Mainstar Trust • Attn: Human Resources
214 West 9th Street • Onaga, KS 66521

Mainstar Trust is an Equal Opportunity Employer

FULL-TIME ASSOCIATES
Mainstar Trust offers custodial services for self-dedicated

retirement accounts. We currently openings for

Onaga Health and Rehab
A Mission Health Community

Please contact Lisa Jones, RN/DON, or
Sherry Wahl, Administrator

785-889-4227
www.onagahealthandrehab.com

We are an equal opportunity employer.

CNA & CMA Positions!
6 a.m. - 6 p.m. & 6 p.m. - 6 a.m. 

Shifts Available!

Applicants must be a Kansas licensed Registered Nurse and 
should have knowledge of medical practices, procedures, 

laws, regulations and guidelines governing hospitals.
The Director of Nursing will plan, organize, develop and direct 

the overall operation of the Nursing Services Department.

Full-Time
Director of Nursing

is accepting applications for the following position:

An excellent base salary is offered including vacation, 
holiday, and sick time. Benefits include group health with 

dental, eye and a prescription drug rider, pension plan, group 
life insurance with dependent life, disability, long term care, 

TDA’s, cancer plan and numerous other benefits.

If interested in these opportunities visit the hospital’s website 
at www.sabethahospital.com or call Julie Holthaus,

Human Resource Director, at 785-284-2121 ext. 1584.

SABETHA COMMUNITY HOSPITAL

By David G. Hallauer
Meadowlark Extension

District Agent
Crops & Soils/Horticulture
S o m e 

people have 
really good 
m e m o r i e s 
and can eas-
ily remem-
ber what a 
p a r t i c u l a r 
s u m m e r 
was like 20 
years ago. 
Others have 
years of cal-
endars or notebooks of daily 
weather data.

One of the facets of a num-
ber of farm data management 
platforms is the availability 
of weather data. Some don’t 
have any of the above – that’s 
the category I fall into.

One resource that can help 
fill the gap is information 
from the Kansas Mesonet. 
Established in 1986 at KSRE 
research centers and experi-
ment facilities around the 
state, these stations provide 
valuable current and historic-
al weather data for ag produ-
cers and homeowners alike.

Gradually, the Mesonet is 
expanding to new locations 
selected based upon unavail-
ability of automated weather 
data in the region. They in-
tend to improve weather col-
lection in the state and make 
it readily available to the 
public and research.

What information can they 
provide? A visit to the main 
page (www.mesonet.k-state.
edu) shows a map of the state 
with tabs for temperature, 24 
hour precipitation and wind 
speed. On seven-degree days 
like a recent morning, it’s a 

snapshot of where everyone 
around you is sitting as well.

Each individual weather 
collection station is shown. 
A simple click on any station 
pulls up that station’s cur-
rent conditions and a NOAA 
weather forecast image for 
the day.

There’s also huge data-
sets behind the home page, 
as well. Tabs for weather, 
agriculture and fire provide 
information on everything 
from soil temperature to 
growing degree days to heat 
indices. Soil moisture data is 
available at many sites across 
the state. Inversion predic-
tion information is available 
as well.

Thinking about a spring 
burn and want to know about 
soil moisture and what hu-
midity levels look like? The 
Kansas Mesonet has that in-
formation. Thinking about a 
spring garden or corn plant-
ing? Soil temperatures are 
available to help you make 
planting decisions.

Lots of historical data is 
available as well, allowing 
you to look at long term and 
recent trends. They even 
have an animal/cattle com-
fort level webpage based on 
current conditions.

Looking for weather data? 
The Kansas Mesonet like-
ly has it. Check them out at 
www.mesonet .k-state .edu. 
For real time updates, fol-
low them on Twitter at @ks-
mesonet. Don’t have a station 
nearby? Reach out to Chris-
topher “Chip” Redmond and 
inquire about the require-
ments for a station! Con-
tact him at christopherred-
mond@k-state.edu or 785-
477-6204. 

Farm Transition Meeting – 
Feb. 13, 2019

Trying to keep the family 
farm going is a dream for 
many farmers, but there are 
usually a lot of questions on 
how to make that happen. For 
example: should you struc-
ture the farm in a trust, an 
LLC or a simple partnership?

We hope to answer these 
questions and many more at 
our Farm Transition meeting 
on Feb. 13 at the fair building 
in Holton, 12200 214th Rd.

Roger McEowen, Kansas 
Farm Bureau professor of 
agricultural law and taxation 
at Washburn University and a 
former KSU ag law special-
ist, will be on hand to try and 
answer these questions.

We’ll also have Mark Peter-
son of Stanton, Iowa, tell his 
unique tale of keeping the 
family farm going for an-
other family while facing his 
own dilemma of how to pass 
the farm on once again.

The meeting will begin at 
1:30 p.m. and is open to all 
interested persons. We are 
happy to partner with the 
Jackson Heights FFA Alumni 
to bring these speakers to our 
area.

Weather data available 
through Kansas Mesonet

By James H. Ransom
In the Topeka newspaper’s 

Friday, Jan. 25 edition, there 
was a front-page report about 
the ongoing battle between We-
star and its new partner, KCPL, 
and users, both industrial and 
residential, over electric rates. 
These companies have not de-
nied the fact that electric energy 
costs in Kansas are higher than 
in surrounding states.

Since electricity is now the 
keystone of our civilization, and 
having it abundantly available 
at a reasonable cost determines 
the success or failure of busi-
ness, education and household 
vitality, it is vital for the public 
to have information about the 
real sources of the cost problem.

The power companies, unfor-
tunately, have “drunk the Kool-
Aid” laced with misinformation 
and bad science, about how 
we are to achieve low-cost and 
abundant power. No wonder: 
this stuff is being dosed to kids 
in grade school, high school and 
college, and to the public by ad-
vocates for the “Green Energy” 
industry that makes and installs 
windmills and solar panels. 
They have already achieved 
large subsidiaries from taxpay-
ers, which have enabled wind-
mills to be built all over the 
country.

Well, what’s wrong with that? 
Unfortunately, plenty.

Consider these facts: wind 
energy has a very low “energy 
density” – meaning that it takes 
thousands of acres of land cov-
ered with huge windmills to 
equal the amount of energy pro-
duced by a natural gas-powered 
plant existing on perhaps less 
than 200 acres. The inequality is 
even greater if one compares the 
output of a nuclear plant such as 
Wolf Creek.

And because windmills can-
not be built in highly developed 
residential areas, thousands of 
miles of heavy-duty transmis-
sion lines must be created to 
get their power to the power 
grid. The “grid” itself is highly 
technical and of supreme im-
portance in keeping the power 
flowing evenly.

So what happens when the 
wind quits or blows at a low 
speed? At that point, coal-fired, 
nuclear and gas plants must pick 
up the missing kilowatts.

Since many coal plants are 
due to be shut down, and the 
“Greens” have scared the pub-
lic away from nuclear power, 
what is taking their place? Well, 
for example, Westar has built 
a “quick start” backup genera-
tor near Emporia that can be 
compared best to a jet engine 
strapped to the ground and 
which inefficiently burns jet 
fuel or natural gas but can be 
started quickly to back up the 
missing wind energy. This is a 
“dirty” and costly requirement 
to avoid power failures.

Sadly, the U.S. House and 
Senate are loaded with lawyers, 
not engineers. The House had 
only one registered professional 
engineer in 2009 when much 
energy legislation was passed 
along ideological lines.

In France, the Ecole Polytech-
nique is the most prestigious 
school; in the U.S. it is Har-
vard Law. Is it any wonder that 
France gets most of its electric-
ity from nuclear power, and we 
don’t?

Since the power companies 
are now paying landowners 
about $30,000 a year for a tur-
bine on their rand, can it be long 
before the Flint Hills of Kansas 
are invaded by turbine farms?

Note that the native prairie 
chickens of Kansas will not nest 
within a mile of such a structure.

What would be the best solu-
tion? Consider this: France has 
59 nuclear reactors generating 
75 percent to 80 percent of all 
its electricity. It has the lowest 
cost of electricity produced in 
Europe and is the world’s larg-
est net exporter of electricity 
(3 billion Euros net gain to the 
French treasury).

The French are also the 
world’s leader in reprocess-
ing and recycling uranium, al-
lowing re-use. The residential 
waste is “vitrified” (turned into 
a glass-like substance) and bur-
ied underground.

So, if you are wondering why 
energy costs are rising, the facts 
show that highly expensive 
means of production are caus-
ing this, and threatening the sta-
bility of the electric power we 
depend on at the same time. The 
regulators of the power industry 
need to wake up and smell the 
coffee, as do the legislators in 
Kansas and throughout the na-
tion.

Note: James H. Ransom is a 
physician in Topeka.

Holton Elementary School students held special Kan-
sas Day presentations last week on famous Kansans. In 
the photo above, second-grade student Beth Kahle gave 
a presentation on Amelia Earhart. Kahle is the daughter 
of Jason and Carrie Kahle.             Submitted photo

Nuclear 
power 

favored
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Let us know!
Let us help you get the word 

out about club activities–– 
bring your news item to The 
Holton Recorder office at 109 
West Fourth Street in Holton; 
mail to The Holton Recorder, 
P.O. Box 311, Holton, Kan-
sas, 66436; fax the news to 
364-3422; call 364-3141; or 
e-mail (please include your 
name and tele phone number) 
holtonrecorder@giantcomm.
net
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Donations received — in-
cluding FSB’s donation — will 
go direclty toward the construc-
tion project, Saia said.

“$1 million must be raised 
toward the project that is in 
addition to our USDA loan,” 
she said. “So the mon ey raised 
through donations, up to $1 mil-
lion, will go directly to the proj-
ect. Anything above $1 million 
will go toward payment of the 

loan.”
Saia also noted that the goal 

for the project involves bid let-
ting in late spring and a ground-
breaking ceremo ny some time 
this summer.

Anyone interested in making 
a do nation toward the hospital’s 
expan sion project may contact 
HCH Foun dation Director Pam 
Holaday at 364-9660 or by email 
at pam.hola day@rhrjc.org

Continued from Page 1
Custom Sheetmetal person-

nel were called to the school last 
November to deal with “a slight 
explosion” on the south heater, 
which Gerhardt attrib uted to a 
bad heat exchanger. He of fered 
to replace the duct heater for 
$3,895, adding that the work 
could be finished in about a week.

Gerhardt also presented the 
board with a $13,988 bid to tear 
out and re place the furnace with 
a new, “heat-ready” unit that 
could be expanded in the future 
to provide cooling. The board 
took no action on either bid.

Board members were receptive 
to Gerhardt’s proposal to take out 
both existing heaters and replace 
them with rooftop HVAC units 
that would pipe hot and cool air 
into the gym via air ducts. That 
plan of action, he said, would 
also clear the “mezza nines” in 
the gym and provide the school 
with extra storage space.

But when board member Neal 
Keeler asked Walsh whether 
there was a “need” for a new 
HVAC sys tem in the gym while 
acknowledging that “we’ve got 
to do something with the heat,” 
Walsh said the gym is used 
enough to merit exploring the 
cost of a new system.

“This summer, it didn’t seem 
like (air conditioning) was need-
ed that much, but in each of the 
past two or three years, it’s been 
miserable in the gym for about 
the first month of school,” Walsh 
said.

If the board gets a favorable 
bid for a new HVAC system, 
Gerhardt said installation work 
could start af ter school lets out 
for the summer. Board member 
Doug Amon indicat ed his hope 
that a new bid could be in the 
board’s hands by the Feb. 11 
meeting.

“If we’re going to do air 
condi tioning in that gym, I’d say 
now’s the time,” Amon said.

Also during Wednesday’s spe-
cial meeting, the board voted 
to affirm the termination of the 
contract of first-year middle and 
high school language arts teach-
er Johnna Craw ford follow ing 
a 10-minute executive session 
held for discussion of non-
elected personnel. Walsh and the 
board made no further comment 
on Crawford’s termination.

All but one board member — 
board president Dr. David Allen 
—   was present for the meeting. 
Allen partici pated in the execu-
tive session and vote on Craw-
ford’s contract via tele phone.

31310 O Road
Wetmore, KS 66550
(785) 933-3255
(785) 364-7604 Cell
email: jkwheel@jbntelco.com
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Continued from Page 1
“We have to create the space 

to ensure quality health care in 
the fu ture,” said Cathleen Reed, 
RHR board member. “Twenty 
years ago, they did that by 
building the new hospital, and 
now we will set the community 
up for success for the next 20 
years.”

Patient privacy, increased ser-
vices and patient and staff safety 
are lead ing issues for the proj-
ect, said Barta, who noted that 
a series of public edu cational 
meetings about the hos pital’s 
expansion project are sched uled 
to begin in March. 

“We hope that the communi-
ty will attend one of the public 
meetings to learn more about 
the project,” Barta said. “The 
fund-raising is important, but 
it’s even more important that 
our community understands the 
project.”

Saia added that dates for the 
meet ings have not yet been set 
but will likely occur at area 
“gathering places” such as res-
taurants and churches.

Funds have been secured for 
the hospital expansion project 
through a $14.6-million low-
interest loan from USDA Rural 
Development to be ad ministered 
by the City of Holton, it was re-
ported.

The Prairie Band Pota-
watomi Nation culture and 
heritage was celebrated at 
Royal Valley recently dur-
ing the Panthers’ basketball 
games against Burlington. 
As part of the celebration, 
Royal Valley Singers and 
Dancers, the school’s Native 
American dance troupe, per-
formed during half time of 
the boys’ varsity game. 

In the photo above, danc-
ers shown are (from left) 
Dasan Scholfield, his brother, 
Daniel Scholfield, and Zach 
Wahweotten. In the photo at 
left, Wyatt Boswell is shown 
dancing in colorful regalia 
during the event, which was 
sponsored by Royal Valley 
and the PBP Nation.
Photos courtesy of Barb Williamson
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